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~ . M1IIH> ·I&«mAK •(Cllairaan) :· ··.·'!be .seoord "public 

hearing of the Environmental Impairment Liability\ lns,urance St\Xiy 
• • , . , I • 

carmission will cooe to order. I am Senator. Ra~Jld Lesniak, Chainnan 

•Of the -camnission. · To • .. nrJ·· l~ft •is Assent>l~ Marlene I,yncll, Fe>~. 
Senator Lee B. Laskin is to my right. 

. . 

· Before we begin, I am going to subnit, 

••>· ·:·wr:itten testinony, .sul:lnitted to me by:muni~i.paic <:>fficials ~ ~d not 
. . . . ' '.,': ,· : 

.stay to present their testinony at the .last hearing. 
we are honored this nornin::J tq hear fran Cc>ngressiortal 

Representative, Jim Florio, who is going to testify regarding Federal 
. . ' ' ' - ' . 

laws arrl regulations as they affect the State•s problem. Congressman 

Florio, thank you very much for cx:xning thig norning. 

'lhank you· very much, Senator Lesniak, . 

Senator. Laskin - my Senator, as a resident of ' Pine Hill, and 

Assemblywanan Ford. I am pleaserl to be here arrl to share sane thoughts 

with you regarding the current insurance crisis that affects all of us 

across the country, particularly here in the State of New Jersey. 

I chair a subcanmittee -· the Subcaninittee on Carmerce, 

Transp:>rtation, and Tourism - that has jurisdiction 0\7er insurance at 

the Federal level. I suspect you know this is a minimal involvement 

because .of laws which provide · that the business of insurance should 

primarily be regulated at the State level. 'lhat is being looked at, 

and we are now in the process of looking at specifically dealing with 

environmental insurance unavailability as part of our other 

jurisdiction which deals with environmental cleanup 

toxic waste cleanup sites. 

particularly 

I. thought I would like to share with yoo the results of 
Congressional hearings my Ccmnittee has oonducted because I think it is 

important that we share sane notes arrl observations .in this area. 'Ibis 

is going to . take a two-tiered approach in order to deal with this 

problem - that is, State and Federal cooperation. 

At the risk of 0\7er-simplifying the basic message of 

industry, I think it is fair to characterize the p:>sition we have heard 

at our hearings regarding this problem in the following way: Industry 

maintains that strong liability provisions at the State and Federal 
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. ... , 
.·_.f .• 

• ....... ··"<'. 
. . .. . ..- .... ;. : .. :~·~ .... 

oonstrt1e>:poiicies agair1$t tti~' immediate,\Jnterests of 1:he ''insurer, 

.:~-~~~~•_th~ insiirer .. ~~ ~ .anple q>~,;~~i:~:1:0·~~~ct ibl 'inter~sts ,, 
. iri ·the iriit:ial \3raft:ing :of :tile ct>nttac:t. ~at· is to-say;_1'f, ~re is 

·····.•.§Ef?&~~EI~§!;:b~§~~· 
newly--decidecr liabilities hav'ei .:-. in turn, helped provoke a <backlash -· 

· within the· insuran~ in4u~try; wh~ch -,has proclaimed, a >crisis in the 
· market: -for environment-al · i.iiq)act insurance; . ard has resulted in 

.in~easiirig cancellation or refusal to '$ell policies offering even · . . "· , .. _,, .... 

minima.l coverage .for sum claims •. · 
' ' ' 

· The insurance industry .has .- not ·.· attempted to soft-pedal its 
. ·cl~ariy ·prefeqed solution to ti.le ~urrent crisis. As legislat(?rs, we_ 

. • =:t!i;~r~~ on1i1:~1:r~ mur:·.1~~~• 1
~~· 

.:,;<~~~-'~~:•t:1•>~-~~1t~i~~~::,d_fr ,lliajor -ehvironmen~~l -l~ws ,will improve ·:the marketpla~-- . 

-cl1mate: enougl"lt' to ·coax the insur~ce f,J¥iustry :~ck· into prOllidil')g 
.. · - 1 i(:D_:'::~Jir,::;~;fage{ /. -For- ~~mnp1J, ... • as .. -t11J Cadnr;~iJ,l : ~/ > th~ · Congress •· is_ --

- · -C\lttent1yH;10l~~ in·-a:h~a~ecfdebate:QV~r the future ·of the Superfund 

program :t:o provide for the authority: and , the funding to clean up toxic 
-- ~~te dump sites arourrl the country. Taxi~ authority for the fund 

expired on th~ first of OCtoc,er, and we are !1CM :considering legislation. 
· · to. exteni am expaoo the prog~am. · · 
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. ' . ' . 

. '!be current Superfund law ·establishes' a'-~ti.er••·approach···,to·.,. 

·:the cleanup of the nation's ~st abaOOOl'led taxi;p:waste sites . . >:rFii;:st,· 
. . ' ·. _.-, -. ·, .... -· .' ' . ,, ,· .. ·,·."..,;-:·,', ··,·--- ·.: ·_-:· ·.-'-_-.,,, 

it creates a Federal . fund to provide the< iooney for the inmediate 

: cleanup that is required when a site ~ {an ,:hJlnirierlt.,cll'l'.1 •ES\l1Js~1;ial 
·.· .. ·.;Second,·. the·•···iaw··~s?strong ··.l.i~il.:i.ty 

stanaar~s on pr~vate parties rep:>nsible for &-~ati~ ~e IHtes, S() that 
\fl":i.i:the .,govefument ·····can ·both· cmpel·· .. ·.additi~il)tiv-c1ti!;;,~r··· cleanup$ cmd 

'·; J·,crecover tije noney the fuoo has speoo On, ESUct(,;fforts~:. ~ the Jn:>ney-· 

C In a/' serise, the fund will be a revol;i.l'l9 }una, constantly.\being 
. ' . ' : . . 

replenished fran awards obtained . against thE! private parties that 

caused the problem in the first place. 

Early in the reauthorization• process, . the insurance irrlustry 

· came forward with sane . dramatic proposals ·. to revamp · this crucial 

environmental .program by droppirg the· secord tier which I just··mcde 

reference to. Superfund; the insurers suggest, · should be converted 

into, a massive public works project supported by a canbination of 

industry taxes and general taxpayer revenues with no liability for 

those responsible for creatirg the sites in the first place. we were 

assured that by eliminating the liability provisions of current law, · 

the risks of future litigation would be reduced arrl the market for 

environmental irnpaitment insurance would once again be open for 

business. 

.The insurance industry's public works proposal has been 

almost unequivocally rejected by all parties to the debate in the halls 

of Congress. Members of Congress across the. full political spectrum 

realized that the elimination of the liability principles • fran the 

Superfund pragram would, over the long run, cause enonnous problems 
which. would ultimately overwhelm the short-te:cn problems caused by 

insurance shortages. 

For one thing, the public works approach would have ~ant 

that government, and not the private sector, must assume the exclusive 

responsibility for cleanirg up literally thousands of toxic waste sites 

across the country, a task which would very quickly exhaust current 

governmental resources. 
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., ' . ' . . ' ·., ,,, .' - ·- .. , -· ,· .. · ·.,.,-,:·:;.': ·_ .... ,·_· -,- .. ··:·: ;_,_,_· .. -· .. :: ; •'•, . 

• substantial econanic ~. of .~l~li?.!i;t.c> c~tot§/ c;,f.<our ;;~iety 
that. have oo comection .with,·• or respcjrisib:i.lityfo~, .. the p~ol:>lein, .·~· . 

. · .. sucn··· .. ··••a·.•··~~~t--~ ••. ;~:~½2_,_;.~¥:.,i~p~clble.•·<~"•}!1e 
.~-::,,, '.r.··,u ~ ;'.;:-t~;~\f-J?:i;f~<-/~f :. ::fj2{J_(/·;·:·'.~_'c 

Finally,. removal. of .liabilify 'fC>F'/iSlipe~~iO··proolems :~ul.d 

.·.a·· .whole•.· .sefies .. ···of deli~y~~~.;,f~~~tt•;~~~~~Y~~:-~ .. r~~.irig 

>Rf ;any :re1e:~~~~~~~ll£~;~t.:~i~iify 
for· .. ·sudl ... misrranagenent,····· incent.ives (t:() ·•pQ~ly .. 1wittl_ the· other laws 
~stablishing standards for fub~re·w~stedisposal ~dbe substantially. 

So the· Congress· has thus far. rejected the public works 
. - . - . 

approach for Superfund, leaving us back at square O(le in our ,efforts to 

develop a comprehensive response to the current environmental insurance 

crisis.-
. . . 

· A couple of weeks ago, the Bouse Sw:>C(Jmlitt~ that I chair 

held canprehensive hearings on both the causes arrl the effects of the 

current insurance availability crisis. ·· vl'lile the initial impetus for 

our· hearing. was a well-publicized .. crisis. in·· environmental insurance 

matters, we very quickly discovered that the probiems in this one 

sector of the marketplace are by no means unique .• 

Environmental risks are far fran being the only areas where 

there is an insurance availability problem. Child care providers, ski · 

resort operators, chemical manufacturers, fishermen, states and 

municipalities,. corporate officers arrl directors, nurse-midwives, am a 
whole · host of others testified before· our Conmittee that they are 

havi03 the same problem. Virtually evexy type of insurance purchaser 

al?l)ears to find it costly or impossible t<:>'"ffrx'l liability coverage. 

Members of the insurance industry say they can not do 
, - .. _ 

_ qusil'less .with the risks and uncertainties ttiat they find in all these 

areas. They sey that our systen of civil justice needs reform. They 
• • <" •• 

attribute the crisis largely .to the self-interest of· attorneys and 

overly generous courts am juries •. 
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On the other hand, · consµiner advocate :assert that the 

.situation is in part·-... arxi they say, in large .part.:-- the re$ult of 

poor insurance business practices. These critics say 

.,Insurance iooustry's current financial difficulties. can. be -~ . . .•. 

t:he practice of?'cash flow W)C)erwriting.• 

Acoording to this view, canpariies charged 

},~rf:?a!:ist!c:~Jly low pr~ums ... Jn an effort·to.-max:~.f~-(.~sh· ;J,c,,, .. to· be 
U$E!d to gain investment incate. Aroun:i •l983, when 1tjterest. rates. began 

i to fall, >investment incane plURmeted arid the· cxxnpanies i·lO ionger could 

cover th~ umerwriting lossesresultirY:J fran the.~t::...r~te premiums that 
.. . ' ' . 

had. been permitted in a less than. conservative way in the late 1970s. 

This analysis, by the way, is conceded to be.factually correct by the 

. insurance. industry itself. We had representatives fran ISO testify 

before our camtittee. They have concluded the report whidl stated in 

its conclusion, that in large measure, ini:mrance problems were brought 

on to the insurance industry, often as a result of sane less than 

thoµghtful policies that the insurance industry pursued in ways that 

probably .should not have been allowed as a means of obtainirg premiums 

for purposes of investment. 

To give you one glarirg example of how extreme this policy 

was at one point, the Hyatt Hotel disaster .in Kansas City a few years 

ago, was an example of the insurance being written for the hotel after 

the accident. In a sense, what we saw in that instance was a policy 

written for-. let's use wild numbers, $100, even though the payout was 

$120, because the $100 was used for investment that would yield $ 130. 

so, in that instance, we saw the insurance canpany feel that. it was 

an appropriate . business judgment to write · discounted premiums not 

equal to· loss payout, because they were gaining benefits fran the · 

investments. As you can see, when investment climates change and you 

can not obtain the yield on the investment, you are still left with the 

payout that is causing, in sane respects, the problems that we are 

· currently facing. 

Industry critics contend that the industry is now using a 

crisis of its own making to step up pressures for tort law reform and 

what they would describe as unjustified rate increases. The views of 

5 



..... >t/~\c:~:.,_:wts#:I ,;b:·"~i~~r%~~;i;i:;s',t·*(?~~":Cf:!s~'::t;;~''.">' ·;'.::b:·;t:::: ·- -.-··, 
:_·.: ::: .· .·••·; :·:~ :1z1~t{~_:t:·•·:~};~L-~<:0~;;;D::~ -..... :._ ,.·.·., .,_.:·~:,.:1:,. :;,.: : .. . 

-~·:::/::>-.--. .. ::.·_ -,_/~ > '',, ;~ : : : . ., ./h:, - . . __ _'j_~.·.,::.·~:i __ .: ... · ,,,, ._/:~},:· 
.". - , ) • < '> ~,~~2:'._-; :/· .. __ \7::\/·,.~);\.:--~tr~f:~~:y~,z;h<.:,-~;::· 1 . 

.. ;:Z::::;.r~*,r~~~=~ 
. ooverag~ ,for .. cert1f1ed .~~J:ll).dw1yes"~rougboqt ... ~- country~ ..... '!he 

. ·,, • • . . -":, · .... :· .. ,.,; ·· -~' '. /,, ·:\::·•·;~ .. :- r1-,-<:,.:;. ·_'.}_.• .. ,)\yt:,f(:.:-~;c. ;,;,_•: __ ,_: ./· .\ ·-:f-... '. ,d\ .. :•.:_'·-.; ·-:<. ·_') ,:_4.: :.> ··· . : ' , 

r, , ; ._.✓,_'.d-;,; . lllSuran~ industry general,ly attt3.Qi,\~, .. ttie .. ,.insuranQ.e ;.ecJ..~l,~ ::JP. :the . 
. -,~p:.~ ._,::.:·.··:: j\xlicial. ~tern,: ~t, in;: th~_-,..~fafl,~~f;tf!~~se-:.ini:a'ti!~/-we 'biji~lai~~ ·-

. . .. ,~ .. --f~,--- ::.-.::·~,:'~/ :··.': 

;-· .-··. 

'to··. WJ:"ite tx>licies.: 
•.. ·, .. : . • ·- _-.· _.. _-, , c-· 

~·' C<Dnftt~·· .. :~as ' 'r~ived. s~ilar :te~timony 
.. tegardi03 widesprea3 <cancellation of ,ipsurari~ co.,~rage . for', day--care 
. centers" and other insurancie rustaners. ·, ,:'>, ' ' 

· · AnOther q~stic:,n rai$ec1 by; l:he' ~~ari03 Weis, . the -adequacy of 
. ~~isting . :r~ulation' of' the . i11S1.1rarice 'ilidustry.. ·.• :\bf , did -~ get.··.··· into > . 

. ' thi~ problen ~~a? . If. ·~-sh: fiO\ol ~~itirt1 is a D\ElJQr source pf the 
. '~ -

pro1:>ieni, ~y; didrr' t ':state :fe<ittiators<.aM~esi th~ :prob~em · petore it·· 

_ . became a crisis; the suggestion h~te/ c>,f courpe, beiOJ . that maybe we 

·.•· have ~t emphasis_ on 'rati ~cr~~se~ ... .;;; .:a~ropfiat.ely ptit-tirig empl'lasis 

on that' - without appropriate.: honincf-in on rate charges tha~ are being 
requested, perhaps rate charge; that· ar~; not ·. being · requested at an 
increased level, <·so·.· as··. to -. be··. carmensurate with ·the· . anticipated 

.unden¢tting expectations· (')f iosses. ··. ·... . ... 

-The• congressional Ge~e:i;-~l. Accounting. Office .~· the GAO, .the 

irivestigat:.ory t)ody ~f t:he . Congress - .· st:.~ted that the system of _state 

insur~c:e. regulation corttains · 0 serious short.canings" across the ~ard~ 
iffie question :then· is, . is :•.~; ind~stcy's f6cti~ 011 liability la~ 

defl~ctirg :us· fr~ a J1Pre basic, FoblE!ll_ in .~ ~nterncµ management of . 

ithe industry's. finaticiai affairs? : 
· · ··•· •· . · ·· •·• It is my firmly held belief that in the enviroment~ area, . 

:•• •• • •• • •• ,. • ·- • ' ' > - •• 

we. need strong liabil!ty st:.ari:i~rds . at. tne ·Pedet~ and state levels ·. 

;par_tlcularly.' Wit.bout such.s~ards, we w~n-·i;,;rhaps· have•' IOOdified 

the insurance climate/ but:, we wlll have guaranteed that. those. 

responsible . ·. for p:>llut.ion · .. bear . no , . :resp:>nSiblity, or · reduced 

resp:>nsibiHty/.for the p:>llution that .they ,have caused which we are 

',''6 



.nov, att~ting to deal with. we will have designed a fn'Stem that 

provides little disincentive to stq> pollutioo. now,. a result whkh I .. 
believe no responsible individual would be supportive of. 

At the s~ time, the establishment of financial 

those . involved . with < nJaroous > produets -- waste 

products as well as hazardous, usable products --- \,mich !Eans insurance 

.for. IOOSt, is critical to the structure of 1hazarcJous'.·.waste ,oontrol. 'lbe . , ... • .. ·. ,,· . ' ·_·· -~-;:•··,; "/'-:1'''. ,~· ,;;,-·<~"·-::··,:,,.: .. ''. ,:11:.,.\,._:-_- . 

, handlin:J .of toxics is an inherently dangerous business, · with ,. ' 

extraorciinarily severe consequences for people. and the enviJ:omnent tf 
thefe is a mistake. Those wtp uniertake this' business must": be< pi~pared 

· for the hazardous nature of the business -- the lucrative business -

that they are involved in. 

In the past, hazardous waste disposal has been a low-risk, 

. and particularly lucrative, business. Takin.3 wastes without Jmowing 

what they were, and dumping them into the ground, has been the nonn, in 

the past. Recently, we have becare aware of the hazards associated 

with that type of disposal, and we are playing catch-up ball trying to 

deal with those types of problems. For many years, no one knew any 

.better, but now we are only too aware of the dangers associated with 

inappropriate waste disposal. I think it is clear, only if the real 

costs of hazardous • waste disposal are reflected in the marketplace 

costs of disposal, will we have created a system where it is cheaper to 

minimize the production of wastes or to beccme involved in the 

recyclin.3 of wastes or waste, exchange, or any of the other multiple 

alternatives to just randan waste disposal, will we set the marketplace 

forces working in the way so as to provide better envirormental 

protection •. 

Financial responsibility, or insurance, is a critical factor 

in requiring the . market · to reflect the true costs of hazardous waste 

disposal. Insurance canpanies arrl others will simply not take the risk 

of covering people if their methods of disposal are not sound. '!bat is 

to say that I am advocatil'¥3 rollin.3 . the insurance industry into the 

regulatory system, working in its own self-interest to insure that 

disposal systems are made safer. Requirements for financial 

responsibility will help adjust the market to reflect the real costs of 

7 



dispc,sal, . . 

becane .. · •. ,policttiJ··· mechani$m .... of hit$ i6w,p,,~.i11~ij,s,"~·t~·;tc~~t>fue1;hods ··of 
disposal.~e .undertaken. ·~•· i.,.~Y~;~~i;·j(·-~-: 

,· ;~~~;•~: toxics. ~ile ~.have. the l>E!gi~fQCJ~ df s6um ~le~tjp laws 

.. , ~~~i~-l!~t~~~lffi.£~$!)~~%t4M~~~; 
'!Si.;~_c,y~i~~==t~~~t~fr~}~-~~$-U•· 

~ersely. crl:fect:ed .by years of. di~sitl .PEaciti9e~/th~t.· are·TX>t SC>1.md. 
· sin~ both liability. an:l insurarice availability ·~ critical 

. ,· .. · "· ' ·. ' . ' ,, '. '. ' ' ·, . to i.nsure environmental . protection, we haye tp take steps to maintain 
. them. both •. Obviously, government pas CC>rltr:ql .ov~r 'lial:>ility staridards, 

,,·-,:,· . -,· •. · ·.-.,-· -_. ·-:,. _'. - •. •;'-. ', - ,,, ,.-_,.. ·.· .. ' _.-,.,, c,''_--.. . . ','. 

but the provision of it is a private s.ector .activity, although it is 

is<supervised by <3ov~runr~ntal regul~tions. 
•Let mea:>nc1ude.bysaying it. 1:f~)inybelief thatenvironmental 

insurance is a vast and potentially important market for the insurance 

indust.iy. . It is a mcrrket• they are anxious. fu:'aevel.op. That has been 

the case right. frooi 1980, when we saw tpe Superfum go into operation 
. •-' . ' . . 

and when we saw the regulations for the Resource conservation and 

Recovery Act, which Js the .law \ot'hich spells out .perspective disposal 

mechanisms. we saw those regulations ·cane 'l.nto effect. in 1979/1980 •. 
. ' . . ' -,. ' . 

It is the .resp:,nsibility of government .t:o do what we can to allO'tl the 

private sector to fulfill the need .for insurance, and I think we are 

takiBJ steps to do that. For. example, in the Superfl.100 legislation I 

. mentioned earlier, we are in the . procesSbf in~luding. in tbe t>ill we 

.are markiIB ' up. to reauthO:rize the .. law, a pr0\7ision . whi~ remc::>ves the 
,,- ',,c'. '' . •"' ,.:_;,·,. -:• •' c'-' ,, ' •-;• ,·.-,, ·e '. ,• ,'•••·'· ,· ', ', '•'-•• ·• '· ,_ •• , . .-;, -; 

. · .. ' whole question of whether· insurance ~ies Will be. liable beyond the 

limit.s of the policies. .. We are> sayiJ¥,J that the liability of the 

':inslirance canpanies should be li.:mitE!d to tne<coverage contained · iri the 

policy. 'Ibis. is designed to deal with . the. 1I1Surance canpanies' 
. . . 

concerns about interpretations of the a:>urt$·that:·provide for liability 

· beyon:l the stated limits. 
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In aidition, there· are pr0'\7isions whi~h":will aj.lc,w ~i~s 

to provide for risk retention groups am self"7il)Surance 1:x>0ls. 'lbis is 

carparable to acti<>n . we took in the late 1970s, when theI'e was a 

··.·i;cb''prcxluct liability crisis in .this country, .. ts.;> .provlde f9t',.J'i~.:r~~tAon 
' ' . . , . . . . . " 

. groups for small. machine tool operators and dth~rs ,wl;lo were ~ing ·· 
'aiversely affected by product liability . irts~ance -uriclV~i.lability, at 

,_.that .point~ . ,>It"• :c · 
Likewise, we are willi~ to make•JOOdifications .in the law to 

'address ~ncerns . that some have and tha.t i11surance ~ies have ·. J?Ut 
forward as reasons for not insuring. Let Ile .give you a very imp:>rtant 

' . -. ' ' 

dramatic example. Cleanup contractors, engineers, and others who are 
\ 

involved in the cleani~ up of these toxic waste sites have cane and 

said, "Insurance canpanies won't insure. us because they maintain that 

we .may be held to the sane strict liability standards that the 

generators of waste are being held to, that the _dumpers and the 

polluters · are being held to." It is clear that under the law, 

generators of waste, polluters, and dumpers of waste .are held to 

standards of strict, joint, arrl several liability, as well they should 

be. It was never the intention of the law that those who came onto the 

scene to clean up the problem should be held to the sane standards as 

those who caused the problem. 

Therefore, what we are willing to do, arrl are in the process 

of doing, is spelling out clearly that contractors, engineers, and all 

of those who are part of the remedyi~ process should be held to 

negligence standards, that is to say that if they err while they are in 

the process of cleaning up through their own negligence, they would be 

liable, but they should not be held to the strict joint several 

liability. 

l would hope that that would deal with the problem that the 

insurance industry says it has in providing for cleanup oontractor 

insurance •. After reasonable efforts to clarify these points are made, 

and I trust they will be maie at the Federal level, it may very well be 

that some of these types of recoornendations will be made by this 

camtission for State lawm:x:iification. 

9 



If· the private sector is . s~Jll ~~1,i~:,,t.~O ,entE!r 
marketplace with liability ·•stal¥iiirc:ls \:ha.t:. ar; rease>n~l~, .th~n I. think 

'._,,., -··"':'" •; '" 

we are . going . to have to start lookingJ for other aitemat:ive nethcids' c:>f 

·•···c,.,;, ....•. · .. ·.••·?, '.providioa· •insurance·. or .. ··. {incmcial··· retl~~3/1'£~:,~urance .. • .. ··.·•·'lbe~ •• ••··•~·· .. ·a 

j1101~-i:f.r~~:;~v:-~~--~C~' 
. . ._,.' ", '·-··, ;, '' : ·' ,,- '. '' :> ' :: " ',, .'' . ·,_ 

;, •..• deregµlation .initiative~ •. i~,.~~. } 7oi;.,· .. ·.,•1'.fr~',<;~;tfi;~"~;U&)¼,~:1,J/'$,.:.';~~~ 
.:. 0&JpS.00blft~rate . the distinct:i~s ,-~~~g:;: cial ,;;:sefy;,i~~. · .~ies, ··• 

;~!f:irr~tr~=~ i::~~~;!fi,i~~;c 
··•.•·•·these diffetent coopanies. should be.all~ t6 .gb''into··.each oth.er's 

·-· ,,,: - _-.,- ., _· ,., ' . J' 

businesses. As I said, I have not been a proi:xinent of that approach, 

but, frankly, if we are. going to be 1n a ~sitior1 where different. 

financial securities industries don't Wclrlt to do ·ttie.· business that they 

are charged with doing, and sane6ne else wants to, ·then maybe the 

arguments for bankir¥J deregulation should ,<be listened to m:>re · closely; 

that is to say, if the insurance ln<iustry doesn't want to Insure, and 

Citibank does, aS it doe?, maybe there is sore . justification for 

reex~ining the argt.mients against.banking deregulation. 

Let me conclude by saying • that I certainly appreciate the 
', . '. ·- . . 

opportunity to come and share sane thoughts •with you, and to pledge my 

cooperation in the specific· area of ·.envirorunental concerns, but 
: ,, .· . . . 

likewise ...,.. I know the Cc:mnissioner of Insurance is here -. to offer to . . . 
. ' . . :.. ,', . 

the Ccmnissionet,. as well as to the Legislature my·· contin1.1ir¥J efforts 

and wi11:ingness to work across the board in all of these insurance 
matters. More and rrore people ·are·•. sayir¥J · that sta.te--by-state 

. approaches to insurance regulation need to be iooked at again,· because 

it is clear that we have a national· insurance crisis. So, I suspect 

·· · that greater cooperation is going ~o. ·~ ·callecl · for and will be 
arxl I stand ready to prOllide tl}at cooperation. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Thank ypu;\:Congressman. . we especially 

thank you for offerir¥J the prop:>se1 soiuti.~ns yoo are looking at in 

· Washington. '!hat is the basis of my question. .What can we do as a 

State? In terms of at least RCRA and CERCI.A, aren't we preempted by 

· what the Federal government does? In other words, oould we adopt-- If 
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·. . -

. ·."1Je '.adopted the ,standard· for cleanup contractors .t.ooixrow" ,WC>Uld ·we. be 
·. ~le ttJ :;~lsoent that· uooer. the: current~~ · · . . . 

. . , ....• ~SMAN . FIDRIO: . As. you kt)ow ~ca~se you hav~ been a 
.. . .. ' .... , . ·,· . .- ·:.·•·· . . ' 

. '~i:z.;ai~~s~ :oot:;li:,~~,l;~,~~ ··. 

:·reason, in my opinion, 'my you ,oouldn't make those leg~ dlanges here, 

because as you know, there is a question as';-'to whether the Federal law 
·preempts··~r ability to even have a Spill :Fund· •. · . . . .• ... 

I think the ultimate result of. that li.tigat:fon will be that 

the Federal law does 'not pr~t your ability to ha\le._aSpill Fund. I 

·. think .what . flows logically fran that is . that the Federal lavf, 

i therefore, · :aoes .·not.· preempt your ·ri~ht to spell• .. out the provisions . of.,. 

your Spill _Fund;· that·· is,·· the .. _ liability ·recapture provisions you have 

in your law. So, . in a sense, I think :many ~t the.··. things · I have . 

suggested can be done at the . State level. This takes away. . the 
: . . ' . . . .- -·' . 

ar~uments that sane in the industry may make, ·. presuming they . are 

· . goocf-fai th arguments, midi is. the presumption I work £rein. 

Mr. Thanas, the present -Administrator of EPA, has testified 

before my Ccmnittee that he, .in his dealings with ·the insurance· 

industry, is extremely frustrated because many of the proposals he has 

made .. to . clarify these point~ He addressed , t:his question . to the 

... insur~nce . industry: . "If we take care of all: of. the points •YOU have 

raised, .will·. you assure me that you will provide . insurance?" '!he 

< response ,he .reported to our Ccmnittee was, 11No, the insurance industry 
will not assure that they will insure." 

. . So, I tllink the thirig we cart do is try ~ take away all . of 

t:tle legitimate, reasonable arguments·· which· people cane fo~ard ·· with •. 

If insurance is not available after that, we.will have to shift to nore 
broad-based generic initiatives to provide insurance, however we 

.. provide it. 
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SENATOR ., LESNIAK: 

d~erous opf!ration in~bi: 

. Cleani09.y11p·. -$,ites,.,i~t.>cm.iinherently 
,"-,_- '",. ··,:._:: . _·::·<.:,::._:.,._- ,_•,--::;,:._->_./·<?;/.:}<: :t,:;'j,_--.,>,~::;,o//\:·~:'.·-\.'.f::;.::·::; >:_:' .. .'·.·- ;:)''•~-:_-·' :,./\,,::_::. ·\ '·_>··:::- _--_·; ·-

ltself •. :J:f. ~ ~f!.;,~.· J.,~~;~. ~~ard 

of Gare fran. strict l;ability to ~ligepce, ~ \«}~~a. you feel about 
wat: the state ought to do irt t~DIE: •~. J.l):lennifyi.tt.J,·~le .i11j~E!d frClll 

isfriet ~t~~~~f,;\~:r~:~=~~ "i~tt$ 
· ,., · problem. I an. not in any ~· .. aayocatirig .,...... although:ssaie;;,are ~•that · 

.. we•···.t~edu~••··•·· strict, .. ·.joint:·. ~vera1··/\f~ilit~.·>·.~·:~o 'riegli<3ertce·•··.••• ~or,\···the 
res~ible ~rties~ .. All r • ~~~~·~{irg ·1~ --in .the ~ssi of . 

. cleanup ., - theoretically if we red~ce th(:! COllt.tad:or9.' liability 'to 

. I'legl:i.gence, and the contractors aie <abl~ .. t6 ·ootain insurance, then 

anyone WQO is injured as a' direct and proximate cause of the 

contractors' activitie~, wil.l ~i, have a remedy ~ <Wa:f of action 

against the· ·contractor who ,will have liability coverage for his · 

negligence .... 

I do not think it is eguitable\to hold .the .. contractor to the 

e~trerne ·standard· of str-ict ·_liability, because the contractor, in. a 

sense, ls not responsible for the problem. ,'!he oontractor should only 

be responsible for his own negligence rest1lting fran him attempting to 

· iq,lement · the ·. contract specifications · .. that are · spelled out. in the 

. cleanup node. 
. ' ' 

SENATOR LESNIAK: What about the person who ls injured as a 

result of the cont;ractor being engaged· in ~is inherently· dangerous 
- '. ' " ' , 

business? You can prove .the cause or connection between what the 
contractor did aoo the person's injury, but you can't prove that the 

conti:actor was negligent~· will that victim have a remedy against sane 

furn to collect damages for that injury?· 

' CCNGRESSMAN FLORIO: well, again, I ~ink ~at you are talking 
. ' ', ·. ·. ,, '. ,.-- '.-.. : 

about is, if one can make the argument that the person was injured as a 

result >of activities by the oontra¢:<:>r., .tgen you are almost defining 

. the fact that the activities by the contractor went beyooo the 

reasonable · risk that anyone shouid have expected~_ I think you ·are· 

· alroc>st defining negligence. Therefore, the cause of action would lie, 

and the insurance coverage would-- If you can't demonstrate negligence 

12 



against the contractor, then I am not sure the contractor .should be . 

held to the exalted standard of strict 1i~ility, because, prestmlably,. 

the contractor did nothing to cause the problem in the first place. 

- SENATOR LESNIAK: But, .shouldn't we provide a remedy fo~,.ithe 
•. - . . 

. person who is injured through an· indemnity-

<mGRESSMAN FLORIO: Well, I don't have any di.:fficul.ty in 

. answering your question; yes, in a direct way,/beciat:i~:,rhav:~ibeeIJ~: 

proponent in washington of victilns' canpensat!on. fu,nds. ·. :t have· also 

· been a proponent of a ~ederal cause of actiOJl for <indivi~~als: who have. 

been i11jured as a result of these particlilar sites. All I am 

suggesting is that by dealing with the engineers and by dealing .with 

the contractors, I think we can track their activities closely enough 

to be able to make a determination as to whether or not they fulfilled 

their contractual duties in cleani(¥J up .these sites,. arrl to make a 

determination as to whether or not they caused the problems that may 

have injured saneone. If we can, then they should be held under a 

contractual basis. 

SE~TOR LESNIAK: One last question fran me. D:> you believe, 

or at least do you hold out the possibility of- As you said, certain 

suggestions \tilere made to the industry, arrl then the industry was really 

moot in terms of whether they 'NC>uld get back into the marketplace. You 

talked about the industry. Is there an industry that makes the 

decisions for all the canpanies? Do \tile really have a free market of 

insurance canpanies out there which make decisions on their own, or do 

they act as a group? 

<mGRESSMAN FIDRIO: well, I think it's an open- I nean, we 

acknCMledge -- it is not a conspiratorial theory - that there · is 

underwriti(¥J cooperation, and that there are organizations that 

underwrite for the industry. So, it. is not a free market competitive 

situation in the classic free market sense. In different areas, there 

are initiatives that are caning forward. Let me give you an example. 

Industry says they are havif¥J difficult tines because of new awards or 

new liberalized interpretations of responsibilities and, therefore, 

they can't calculate anticipated losses. Well, first of all, that is 

what they are in business to do. But, over and above that, I found it 
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. . 

.· str~e> ,when ,1 ihad <,~ , ~~ J:"~ntly, ofc;,~·. ve,·cN, ';'Plt'allinient >ilrisu1rar1ce 
. ' . ' ' . ' . , 

· canpal1y·. in this ,c;,pUQtey, cc which/ has<9(Xle iln'l:Q ;a 
. multinatio~al co~r;ti.~~ ~, is in~liii~··. ·1:-it; fiC'.ln' ~ti~flonal· 

c:c~~~; ;~~·~ur~~.s~t•···~;-~ 
::w+~;r~.;~:;;;;1f~~~:·':;tj~f~~;¼~:; 

·.~~t:,.,);b~y\pr:obab;t.y have· ·,'the aipaf;;.lit:y,{1;'(>,;~!l:tiqi,@~i'an::l··,c:al¢ulate · 
.; ': ;, , .. -- -,'-,'J(;··t;,.i• ·'-'-''· .·•·;,;,. - . ,',·' - - , . ,. . . . ,. . . -·- . ,, .;., -. - . - . '),:A:1-':fi'Tilit'··' '• . -' --. -.-.·: ~-_,:',;r,_~;t!"-_::,_;t:l~f;;.:.>:if~'~'~~f-::. :~~- L 

losses·f~0t1ing fran things that are,.a little-bit·less·exotic tha11 that. 
" ~ ' ~ ",JI ,1,,,~:; ' - ' 

. ' :SENATOR IESNIAK: It is alnd;t ,as ,cffff.j{ 'tHas ,predictiDJ . the 

\} . J';ts ave~ Mi;i la~t nighL · ~y:<rs . i.11 lj0t1t~1' 1000d this m,rhing, 
c,r.·. maybe that .just wasn't funny. Senator Laskin? 

.. ·.. SENA'-IOR IASKIN: well, · we' re fran South Jersey, so • the 
' . . . .- .. _ .. ,· : .· . ' 

· Jets/Miami.gane really doesn't: interest· µs. . .. lie would prefer ail Eagles 

. . 

. I don't want to get bogged down in legal niceties that Ohly 

l~ers':can ,understand a11yway. .· '!he (bot.tCJn line that l worry about ts, 

suppose with all the changes you .· -advocate, that we advocate, that. 
• , • • • , • C • 

everyoh~ advocates, insurance canpallies say, "we don't want to write 
. it.. It's too risky.. Even though ·we can charge high premiums because 

it :is a high risk business, the potential damage awards are so 

unbelievably ·high, so astronanically high, that we don't want to ~ite 

it anyway.''.· I think that is .the biggest_ ·problent. · 

What do you do when you haye · insura11ce canpanies which say, 

·· "We donitwantto write it. Go to your secondary approach, and let the. 
government handle the canpensatioh .problem?" What do you do, if you 

know? You might not have really gotten enough oA that yet. ·· 

. . .. , ~GRESSMAN FLORIO: ~ere are multiple options, sace · of 

. >/ ~ich .. l'.iegard as ·offensive<fran·,apubli6polici§·•standpoint •. There are 
. , . 

proposals .in Washington now to remove liability arrl then, of course, 

the insura11ce industry ~ld be willing t6 cane. in. One would not be 

surprised that if you renove liability . al'rl there is no prospect of 
. . ' . -

award, certainly someone would be happy to collect premiums. Then 

. there are proposals that the governrrent should be the insurer. I am 

not enthusiastic about that either, because then what you are doing is 

soci~izing the risks arrl having us all be insurers. 
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SENA'IDR I.ASI{lN: I agree with that, but. .J. am :l'lCIW, at this 

.. level, beiD3 faced with a lot of legislafuts -.:- ,·;t"~~l'.'<lle;; ~f ipartyr I 
'• • • •• •• • _., ' C ',.', •,,: •," ', _' :• • • •, •' • • ';/'' ·• ·' ••· ,' '•. •; • ' 

. am not going to make this partisan - advocat:i.rig t:h~t l-.hJ go\7ernmerit 

· step in am be the ultimate insurer. I fim that lx>rrible because you 
- • --· •, • -. , ,-,.,,. ___ .,_- ,-. < 

••· >.renove · all pf .. the ,incentive ... ;;:,, . fran good, ~E!t~qe :1:q1h:igh.:$~~~ ... ;,;; 
. £ran tile industry when they know,. "well, the goveriunel)t .'A'ill .. pay .. for 

~f! tn:~e>ings anyway." .. BUt, I am afriid ::t.bat.f~ •~.~i~ t.c> pi~ up · 
. t~···.littl~ "st~c111 because of .. the pres~~.\~1/4:,~ciight··fo' :be~· &J the·· .. 

• • . • ·<',"• '-,,- • '. 

·insurance canpanies saying, •Go jump in the lake; \ote · are not ;going to . 
·.. . . ' . t,· " 

.'•'.•WJ:'.'1 .e. 
CCNGRESSMAN FLORIO: Let me just emphasize a point .I made .at. 

the end. We conservative, free marketplace; forced ·canpetition people 

may have to go back and take a look at this whole idea as to who goes 

into the. insurance business. We have had testinony in my · Ccmni.ttee 

fran people who. are not in the insurance business nay,, who obviously 

are financially secure -:- investment brokerage .houses, large banks -

which .have Said that if the insurance industry does n<;>t want to, they 

are nore than anxious to. 

I have had some apprehensions about those things, but I am 

prepared to go back am look again. If saneone who is financially · 

secure and meets the standards of insurability, is willing to write 

'insurance, maybe there is a need to do that. I would suspect that if· 

those outside players becane involved, maybe sane of the members of the 

insurance industry might want to rethink their position. 

The other point, and the long-term approach is to- If you 

subscribe to the deficiencies in the insurance industry itself which 

have been described by sane and have been acknowledged by the insurance 

industry, With this whole concept of cash flow underwriting bei113 the 

pr~cipitati119 cause of the insurance industry wanting to back out of 

the insurance business until the investment market imprOlles, maybe 

there · is a need for closer scrutiny of that part of the insurance 

cycle, so that we are not faced with that periodically. 

I can recall this same thing happening -- · not to the Saine 

degree -- in the mid-1970s, when we ha::i medical malpractice and 

unavailability. We had product liability unavailability. What you are 
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. . . ' . . ',. -·. ', ·-·_--.' ' ' ', .', ,' : ._,._ '··. 

insurance ·.canpanies· .. are .... doirg_vety .. ~U.i9.1P,~CAinYt~~t,pi~~~•iis 

gooo. What you then haye i~ ~1~f.if~Rrii.S'.~6f~· ~~,d~llar, not f()r 

~,~~,·==z:~u7t1:'i~1ii:~i1~e.e::::, 
<2 .··• .• ··sof~· to ~t: the ·inc1ust1:y 'll'l pa~tr;~--i,}•ib~ti}}•f6f 0<bour.sel ,Wheh the. 

~xfx.,,~,,£~·~'9~~mtlflfl,!!;;,r~ ~··· 
i ... n. .··the . ioohey• · .. · it hoped·. . .. · ·· f6.t. -.;.···t : i ' <· ' C ; . 

··;/,:\ ;~--:: -./!.: :::-'.:.:\: '._ .. //•'"·.: 

lf we - deal with that problEm Ct:btoµgh· >the regulatory 

avoid these wild fluctuations in the. insurance 
. . . . 

·'" .. •.•: . 

. SENA'IDR I.ASKIN: · I have a few specific questions because many 

of the concepts you discussed have been brought out. at different 

hearings at different levels. ft se• lik~ ctll' of us are having a . 

very difficult time finding the answer, aoo that. is the purpose, I 

guess, of having these hearings. 1hey do bl:':i.ng in sane fresh ideas and 
new approaches. 

I have thrown out a few times,- riot necessarily in jest, but 

sane have taken it that way,· that When _ we are dealing with 

environmental problems, as you have indicated, it is a .national issue, 

as opposed to a State issue. What is your thinking about Federal 

regulation of the . insurance industry in specific areas, such · as 

,.environmental liability? Of course, not· haneowners, because that is 

ioore of a local situation; I mean liability for environmental problems. 

a:NGRESSMAN FIDRIO: It's happening already. The Ford 

· process is starting to be develoE)ed. >To gfve you c>hELexample,. the RCRA 

law that I mcrle reference to before - the Resource Conservation and 

<· .. ·. Recoveey .. ·Act· -· .. is a. law Which spells oot how we are to dispose. of 

toxic waste fran this p:,int forward, so we won '.t have any new Love 

. canals being created. Part of tl"le Jaw Sa!{S that disposal facilities 

are required to be conducted in certain way$, one requirement being 

that you have financial responsibility. That presumes insurance or 

bonding or self-insurance. Well, that is not available, as we knCM, 

because .of this problem, and there are proposals saying, "Well, the 
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Federal government is imposing those responsibilities; therefore, the 

Federal government is goir¥J to have .to st:art beca1lir¥J involved in doing 

saitething to ensure those regulations." 

Ironically enough, the insurance iooustey is starti03 to cane 

/to.Washington to .ask for sane F~eral la~ :t:o .relieve .i.l: fran sane .of . 
its problems. For ·example,. I made.· .. referenCE! earli~r to Citibank, whidl 

is using a particular loophole in the J.aw in Qnec;:Qf the .states - I 
thin1c it is North riakota or so~~. Dak~f: ,q:,:,t6·;r-,£rifb\'~ insurance 

business, which technically they are! not all~ to go lnto. . Well, the 
insurance irx1ustry is caning am. s~yfB3 they.· want Federal laws to stop . 

that fran . happening. 'Ibey don't want the canpetition. '!hat is a 
. . . 

double-,edged s\«>rd. Once the precedent is established that the Federal 

government has. sane involvement in insurance regulation, that is a foot 

in the door that I suspect, before too long, is going to result in 

Other Federal involvement. 

If we are sitting here 10 years fran now, I haven't any doubt 

· that the McCarran-Ferguson Act, which is the law .. _ that spells out the 

primacy of the states in insurance regulation, will still be on the 

books, but it will be riddled with sufficient loopholes, exceptions, 

arxl changes am we will have a much. greater Federal presence than we 

currently do. 
SENATOR IASKIN: You discussed in detail the strict liability 

versus ordinary negligence issue, and again, most pe<:>ple who are not 

lawyers cannot follow that specifically. Personally, I have been a 

pretty strong advocate of strict liability and have had sanething to do 

with writin:J strict liability into our hazardous waste siti03 law, and 

sane others. The problem with lessening. a strict liability standard 

generally- . I have not thought of your two-tier-. The contractors' 

· level may not necessarily, or perhaps should not be held to that same 

standard. I haven't really thought about that, but I guess it is 

Sattething we will think about. But, what CX>ncerns me is, we have . had 

sane bills already put into this Legislature which would lessen . the 

strict liability standard generally. It is not, .as you have indicated, 

with contractors at one level arrl generators at another. 'lb el irninate 

or lessen the strict liability standard for those who are generating or 

really causing the problem scares me. 
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. . . . - . ' . : . . 

introduce bills which also $C~e ~ becaµ~ .,t:Q~re .i~ J:lO. uµlimited p:>t 
. ' -. ' •' ,. ' . . .. .. ' -- .,, . "-.. . . . ~-' . . " '. ': . ·. .,_ .. - . . , 

with government. 'Ibey have ·. introduced bills • Which · .• say · that the 
gcwer~nt should canpensate • victims:• 'tci~1

~ ~~~es : in ,'these .. pollu~ic:>n 
•• ••• • • • • - • • • .- +. ' • 

cases. ·, My . concern ·Is . that fwe :}~ 3t;Q•,;:~i·~,~~i;:;!~"~we'1l,~i.,,:~nsurarice 
'industry, you do have a problem. :we reCOCJ11i~· 'it ana:we::f~lsony'for 

m·~1.;;,,~r::::~~,~.1:~~~~~~~= ' 
',leaving• the insurance tndustry .alna;t\off the.h<x>k.,• Ttiat scares ~ .• ·····•.·. 

~~SMAN FIDRIO: ·· Let ~·just r€~~rr;l to ··the· latter p:>int 

with .. regard. · to governmental funds. I .• am 'ridt:< intimately familiar!wi th 

the proposals you are talki.rg about1 that: i~ State level. But the 

canpensation fund that people have talked about at the. Federal level is 

going to be a fund - if it is enacted into law -- that will be 

financed by assessments on industry. ·In a serise, you're talking about 

a pooling of the risk. Ironically enough, itis sooething that sare in 

industry, at one point, were. totally against. :111ey are now starting to 

think that it may very well be in their own interest, that this will, 

perhaps, avoid some litigation, avoid- It · is almost sort of a 

~rkmen' s Canpensation concept. It would provide for quicker remedies 

for people who have been injured. There have been suggestions about a 

two-tier approach, that is to sey, a fuoo financed by industry, 

everyone sort of in a l'lO-'.fault way, kicking in assessments, and people 

who are. injured· havi03 an opportunity. to make application arrl prCNe 

.their case at lesser standards than one would prove in- court. But for 

those who are seriously injured, who want to avoid the limited 

capability of recovery growing out of the fund, with the lesser burden 

of·. proof that goes with t:he fund, would still. have access under a 

Federal cause of action fo go to court. So, no one that I know of is . 

talkiD:1 about a Federally funded, that is, taxpayer funded, fuoo to pay 

people. That would be Sattething twould 'be 100% opposed to. I think 

that would shift the costs onto the /general taxpayer for the problems 

.which have been caused by certain·private-sector parties. 

SENATOR IASKIN: Thank you. 
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A$EMBL~ FORD: J~, thank you.for, QCl1ling. to testify for 

us.. You ans~red a question that was•. p:>sed at .our: las\: llearing, ao:l 
that was the extent to which this was a nationwide problem, as opposed 

to just·a·•·unique .problem within New. Jersey. ~ think .iY9U .indicated to. 
us that it is one of nationwide proportions, and that: C>thef sia{;s are 
addressing the same issue. 

. . Are you aware of ~at soluticx,t.is/;'if ;any, ;t!ay~.;J:leen .~?JfX?sed 
in other states by sane of your colleagues? 

:CCH:;RESSMAN FLORIO: 'J.'tle answer is, we are/-by virt:ueof this 

·. Ccmnission am this intention, giving clS mudl attention ·tc> this problem 

as anyone else is in any of the other states. '!his> is a problem that 

· has really just surfaced in terns of public awareness .within the past . 

12 months. Many of the people, as I said earlier- Many · of the 

insurance canpanies that were vecy anxious to becare involved in this 

· in 1981, have now .started to retreat~ Certainly, the risks are not too 

terribly much different than they were in 1981; there is just a greater 

appreciation of sane of the court decisions. I also think there is a·. 

greater appreciation of· the p:>ints. I made before about underwriting. 

deficiencies whichmay have occurred. 

SENATOR I.ASKIN: And the interest rates have gone down. 

CCNGRESSMAN FLORIO: And the interest rates have gone down, 

which is a vecy. important point. Let me just emphasize one other 

thing •. '!his is an example. we have it here in New Jersey and we have 

seen it. Court interpretations are. reacting to perceptions of our laws 

being.enforced or not being enforced. - I think the Judiciary, as one of 

the three branches of gover~nt, feels reluctant to leave individuals 

and comnunities with no remedies in instances where they have injured 
-people. 

Let me give you a specific example. Superfund, as I think 

yc:>u all know, provides to our Federal gover~nt, the EPA, arrl to our 

State government, the DEP, the capability of pursuing polluters under _ 

strong legal weap:>ns, arrl forcing cleanups. I don't think it is overly 

partisan to say that sane people have . not been enthusiastic about the 

degree of aggressiveness that has been derronstrated by those 

governmental entities. Therefore, the court, faced with a situation in 
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l3oonton, New ;Jersey, .!'here ~ f~ th~1: :rdcal ~itY people aoo ' 
local publi~ health officials were not .~f.'isfi.ea with Federal or State 

activity, brought actions themsel~,~"'t;:·p.ifs~e t}je. pbll~tei" fu:for~' 

cleanup. '1tle ,court, an:t this was.~ Federal District..Court, gave a very 
" ,. - ' - " ' _,;-; - , -- - ,. ' ' 

;.z~!~kai4r1:::i00~~~!f~~t,i-~~'!~~~~~·'· 
: •. 

0·.:~.}}t.1.i.i.1.i.!.(.:.:.:.:L ... ·.:=.ab•·.F.•_·.Iti.·.,.(.,~.··•,··•.··tt:·~~~~~1;l~=,~~r~~•· 
.,. ~- \\tiether .you ~,}~:H?~~E;i'~il~};~~~\"ith thit, I 

•),e'' .\think .it. is the inevitable result t>fia\i~~~;:;sthan:vigorous etifc:>rcement 
. Of sane of Our laws~ ·1tie·· stat~s ar~ providing citizens with IIDre 

rights just by. reinterpretations of the·· 1~ws, because they are not 

prepared. to tell Citizen x, •~rry, you're, out of luck," ~ was the 

ciase, for example, up ·in NewYo~k, at~e carial •. Many of those· people 

were thrown out of court because the statute of limitations -- which 

was a very: narrcM one -- . ran before the ,i11j11ries had manifested 
themselves. Many of these injuries, or these damages, are 1003 ·latency 

damages, so we are going to have to chang~ the laws · to deal with our 

general sense of equity, or we are going to have enforcement agencies 

do the work out of the Legislative Branch, or out of the Executive 
Branch. Because if they don't~ the Judicial Branctl is going to fill 

the void • 

. ASSEM3LYWCMAN FORD: SCm:· people have suggested to us that 

the remedy might' be -- as we discussed earlier -- limiting the am::>unts 
of .awards or damages for which noney can be awarded by a jury or by a 

. judge --- whatever the case is ;;_ to .injured parties.. What are your 

feelings aoout lirni ting- For example, I 'rn thinking specifically of 
' . ' the types of awards . that were ~iven in. t::he Jackson Township case for 

medical surveillance. I think the othe~ award was- Two out of three 

, . of. the. theories that they ,•got ,~ard~ on, "especialiy, the medical 

surveillance part whidl was' a vecy large' p:>rtion of that award, were 

knocked down by the Appellate Division as not being pain and suffering 

and, therefore, not recoverable under the Tort Claims Act. 
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.. ; · .. _ .. ;ift·\·;)+:1,',t:,~y:·f·';:h:::izi~~;i/: 
·: ,._\·:. . ·: :.~_;:.·.:' -'; :_ .... /:\:~,:- ~~.}:~t~· -< .· . 

~ Figllb:_: . t · atn.;;~~~:~~,xl~~,<~~91~~1~~-; . · 
,~::'j!,7:,;,,.,;t~~~:t;~~i;:i:~i~,~:~~ .. >~~~•,.:.t!>,:·~~~f'. -~.~el, ... ·:·~~~;!J~~1:t#'.S~;~\t~s~~~f~4!.~F~.-· .. :<: .. ·,, .· 
... ··.· .· ..... ··. ,_invol~¢. iri wether.jµry verd.icts are apptqpriate geterrents to. i,Qduce 

.. notice, .. perspectively, that they. sho~d be .writin:j. theiI' insurance 

.• policies s6 a~ to ~i~arly- define .what !t is they are insuririg; against. 

·r think 'that should be nDre than sufficiE!nt, prote<?tiori. :in .the future 

. for -th~ insurance industry. . .. . ... · .. · 

· · 'If the Legislature, or any body,·· is•·•irtclinedto st~t putti~ 

'. limits: on awards., ·. I think the first thing they OUg})t: to do i~ ,qall the .. ·· .• 
. . - . ··. . . . . . . . . . . ~ _. ~' .•. . . 

insurance :industry. and . get clear statements frcffl the industry · that 
. ,.~ .types df. limitations•would, in fact, satisfy thei?:'. a:>ncei:rul;.·:and . 

. . . .., ·.-

that we . could be· virtually assured there would .. be itisuranee if there . 

· ~re going., to· be those· types of awards." The worst situ~tion would. be 
to··.~imit awards·.am. provide the disincen~i:ve for purposes of cleaning• 

up: and anticipatory ~ct.ivities by industry, . and then not having any 

, ·insurance· arrfWay. 

ASSEMBL~ FORD: Thank. you. . . . .. 
SENATOR.LESNIAK:· congressman, I thirlk ~ have. seen·possibly 

not possibly ~we've seen.in the past.that ,th~e calculations have 

been made by sane phannaceutical · canpanies., · Maybe not as 

. C quantitative,l.y,: ·. but those •calculations, . £ thiQk,. are probably made 

. ,, .throughout industry. If ·~. start putting those limitations on jury 

,award~, 'thOE;e. calculations ~e going to look better if .you ·go ahead, 

when~ in fact, it may be dangerous to people's health. 

CCNGRESSMAN FLDRIO: On the last point, lest we tar industry 

with a carm:>n brush that they would be inclined to do this, I have had 

- and I have tried to make the argument to industry with -- I think, 
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$dne .· minimum degree of . success; \tp ~Y''th~t;''/tfi~s~'Iun'ffobr?~~afa~ •we 

.\are· tryirg·to· apply to.·everyqrie. "~ ,;~~;~;;~}m,,nqt j1.1st;."to pif:}S laws, .. 

pµt. ··•.t~· .. have ,the·· •laws·.· enfor~••.··•·'j .. ·~n ••. c1 .i~~'·;,r .. •· Se·.·•··•·,:e,el}forcing better 

.·~!;}i:};{l'f'(::,\:~~ts.·····o~ .. ·, ... ~ndµ~try .. ·•··.•~o. ·•do.· ··~:~;•;~,i>.~,>·~~~;;<'.~i;'.,~t··i·:.tai~~~:iit~ ·• 
. .. .enforce ·.toose 1~ reemfor~s the.\tt)rst';;~~$JIE:!Jlt:S t).~Yii.ric1;1es~iy, .. ~ause · 

·•· those who have put the capital µi~/~!yi~•·fl~,'.tfi~elve~. a~ a 
_··:" :· "·;" ,,.,, 

09(Jllpetitive disadvantage ~en··· ~•:~;(~i~~.· ,,,,, .,,,,·;~}t:·,;~f~;f ·.·,e·lawsi>or 

·.aori':t•.bav;.the •iaws .... to .be ... ~f~cE!ii·)~~irl~t ~ .. ~•:do·•· nof'fake. ·the 

appropriate·precautions. 

So, industry ~ 

parts of industry - . I 

-~-:-~ '.-.t~> 

.sensitive 

Even-hand~ enforcement of the law•· is in ·tne· interest of industry •. 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: I would concur. 
are st~tirg to take effe¢ f inallY,. · · 

Thank you very much,· C.Ongres~. We appreciate your 

testinony. . .. . .. 
COOGRESsMAN· FI.ORIO:. ,· '!hank yo~ ~E:!ry' J11uch. 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: . COOmissioner. Gluck? Ccmnissioner, I want 

to .thank you .. very much for canirg here this m:>rning. 

aHIISSICIER BAZEL FRANK GUD{: It is nice to be here. 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: Are you goihg to give us all the solutions 
. . 

to the world's problems this norning? · 

CCMMISSIONER GLUCK:· 'Well, l don't know about. all the 

solutions, but maybe scme things to think about am talk aoout. 

Sane ·of the things. the. C.Ongre~~ mentioned, you'll f~nd 

that we are in agreement,. but there are<other. things that I think inaybe 

could talk about.. What I would like >to do, if I may, is just go 

ov~~sane of the history involved ~,give you sane of the concerns 

regulatory point of view ;with regard to this pa;rticular 

In recent years, gradng awareness and concern over the state . 

of the . environment has produced ;remedi~ environmental liability 
. . 

legislation on both the Federal and State levels. 'lhe overall goal of 

these measures has been the restoration of a clean, healthy, am safe 
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environment by •imposing financial .res~nE:libility :requirellents· on ariy 

entity. tnat . generates, stores; transports,' treats; Lor ·alsposes -~ of. 

h.azaFdous ~terials. . Ole. method of •~~isfying the~. fi~cial. 

C ~sp:,nsibility .. obligations• has' been throiigh . •enviroI1111erital: :impa1i:tnerit 
: ' ... , . ,. • • :; . ' • .. ·. • .·· .,, : . " ·,· . •.. •· ;, ·,.·,o . '~'.:.~'.•.:.'~_'.,_ . .; •• •. :.•.:_·~::;_\ ' , . ·,.,• . 

. ···'..· ·.·:':·. 

0Unf~rtunately, while_ ,:he need fo~ ·_ tbis t~ ·. of· cc,verage has · 

. <,'{9~,- :f~1<~vailability afid ·aff~rdability\:~~:dimin1~ed ·to ~uctf an· 
' :exterit i:hat; we· are riow in the ,throei:;.-()f:; tnajor .• cris~s. The crisis 'is . 

national .in scope,; as -evidenced "by the fac.t> that the United States -·· 
>Er)V'i.ro~ntal Protec~iOJl Agency' i~ -: op~~ideri~ whether to '. revise its . 

financial responsibility requir~nts ·:for CMners. and. q;erators of 

.,hazardous waste management facilities- in light of ,the current state of 

· the insurance market • 

. It is .· clear that a <so1'1tion · . to -the c:xmplex .- . problems 

associated with the management of toxic wastes can only J;:>e achieved 

through· a ,C9QPE!r~tive ef.fort between Federal. and· State au~ities · 

·. aimka. at detennining the r~lative. respon~ibiliti~s 6f' ~e entities' 

which generate, transport, or handle to~ic. waste. and cori~t 

. liability of their insurers. . .. . 
Restoration ·of a viable insurance marketplace._is 43-11 essential · 

canponent of that solution. As EPA has pointed out, IIInsurance is a 

vital part of .the Agency's regulatory program for improving.· 

: . environmental management practices of insured .parties. By offsetting a· 

degree of activity-related tisk, insurance fosters brc;,crl participation 

in hazardous waste manag~nt. '!be·. requirements may also instill 

- -_public· confidence in .hazardous. ~ste management· activities.••. 

While requiring financial .responsibility of those responsible 
. . . 

for th~ generation, transportation, · and handlini of toxic waste is 
. essential, 'it is only part of the solutio~. . 'lhe importance ·of a 

·._··._vigorous regulatc:>ry oversight. and enforcement policy cannot be 

. over-emphasized. In .. this regard, cooperative action by botn Federal 

am . State authorities is necessary not only to ensure adequate 

management of ha~ardouswastes, but also_to canbat a social perception 

that these wastes cannot be hanc;iled safely. 
. . 
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.·,.·::- :· .... · .. ; ~.· .. ""< .. .-.:,;·.-.·.-,\.·,· ... ,··.:.·:·:,'.· .. ··:: .. _ ... < ·.v:s.-.":_?,,.· ... _ · -.. -. 

_._; ::·,_.-_.:--,· 

.. inapplicable; ,as well a~ decisions ~i~ ~ 'exten~.am am:>unt ·of.· 

· ·. · ;C011erage . availabl,e•; · large und.erwriti119 , loises. acC(Jllpan:fed by· declining · ~::= 1.:::::.,::::-at# \ c,f tile 'n>iJ,sl1r~ market, am, 

.. ftbreover, ·• :the:. r~spc,nsibility : for .. ~ieanup : ~ .·. reiooval of . . 
···•hazardous··· ~ubstance~, :~s :.we1i'··.••-~~ .. -::i.iabilit;<,for :per~nai injury ·or · 

property . . damage claims ·•.- i.mp(,)f;~ by ··:·:cer~i~ .. · .. ····Federal·.•. am : . . state 

environmeJ'ltal. li~ility laws,: e~ be ~nument~l and. 'further exacerbate 
.. coverage' . problems in. this .. c:riticai. ~ea~ •. Furthenoore, judic_ial. 

decisions have, through 0interpretati6n/ rewtJtten e~sential · terms ana 
. ., ... ,. . . ,. '. ·. . . . . - . _,._ . . 

conditions of insurance liability con~acts .. 
. . Generalli, :: there ~e.-:~wo ba~ic ·types of liability .. coverage 

· .. :available for envi.romne~talpollution intidents: canpreh~sive general 

liability policies. -and envi~ntal impairmemt .. liability .. policies. ·· 
/The '·terms• ·anc:i· ·availability .of\tbese _,two -types of :.policies· vary 

·. ~. . . : . ' : . . . ~· ,- . . ,. , .... · . ·: . . . . ·. . . .. . . '"·· .·' . . ·-.. ·. ·: . . . . . ·- ·-· . . . 

·• significantly. 
·, . . ·:. _.. -, ~-. ·. ::,· ·-: . 

· In addi~ion,··'policies may' be ·defined as ,either "occurrence" 

. !iftt~ft?~cyti~~i~~::::i:: 
by.the:Inaki03. of·~• clailt1 duri~ the te~ of ~erag~. The ,.significance 

of this 'distinction· is.- irnpor;tant since: an occurr-ence policy has a long 

tail on claUllS; that is, :the insur~r may be requi;ea to indemnify and 

defend an insured long after the policyhas>lapsed or been canceled,. if 
. . . . ·, . . . .. -·· . ·. 

the occurrence-' is ,within. t:.he t~. that. CO\Terage was in ef feet • 
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The · premium charged for such occurrence policies may 

subsequently prOITed inadequate because of , the .long tail aspect. · 

Insurers prefer claims made policies since.·· the .,tenn of liability 

exposure is nore clearly defined ard current premi~ •can be adjust~ ,to 
reflect contemporary 1oss ana expehse ~xpefi~nce.. ··sane ~la~···:~~< 

policies 'also provide ext:errled reportin:J . pe'riods on retroactive. dates 

qoi,erage at an addi tioricil. pr~il.lll\. • .'if{i:/;; .. 
I know. that: is.· technical arr.'f maybe ~en ·a itftle coiif~sirlg. 

'!'he· ~partment · held a .heai:-ing ·on. Fridqy ,. arid· tjie reoorcl is sti.11 c,pen 

with regard to ISO cani03 in to ·chc1nge the policy .fonn fran 

occurrence to claims made. In that, there will be a difference in the 

kinds of coverage that will. be afforded to people and their ability to 

sue. 

CGL policies are generaHy issued on an occurrence .basis. 

Since the 1970s, standard OOL policies contain a "pollution exclusion" 

clause which routinely states that the insurance does not apply "to 

bodily injury or property damage arising out· of the 0discharge, 

dispersal, release, or escape of snoke, vapors, soot, fumes, acids, 

alkalis, toxic chemicals, liquids, gases, waste materials or other 

irritants, contaminants or pollutants into or upon the land, . the 

atmosphere, or any water course or body of water •. But, this exclusion 

does not apply if such discharge,· dispersal, release, or escape is. 

sudden and accidental." 

Urxier this exclusion, the insurer interrled that there would 

be no coverage under the a:;L policy for any pollution incident, except 

where such pollution was sudden and accidental. 

Recently, however, sane court cases, nost notable Jackson 

Township . Municipal Utilities Authority v. Hartford Accident and 

· Indemnity Co. , have ruled that the · pollution exclusion clause is 

ambiguous and, in accordance with general contract law, interpreted 

that ambiguity in favor of the insured. Consequently, insurers claim 

they are being forced to deferrl and/or indeimify their insureds. for 

risks they did not knowingly assume and for which they did not receive 

a premium. 

insurance. 

I should say, not a proper premium for that kioo of 
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. . . 

. •. A ne\i .• standata<cc;t" policy d~vJ1~i6y.)f6~.''iB§\itartce Se~lces·"· . 
•\;iOffice ha$ .. been rewritten .;to •-ex~1-tide :·al:1\ijatqc:tcj~~)q,uij~,:.t,y .pollutipn,·• 

and •..... thi.s.·fonn.~as· .. •.been .. filed.Jor_.a~rf~-:ith_•-~Y.i.state···insurance 

,:'}~lii!~:~,~~~~~-~c~~=::::)::i::~1:,L 
... >S} ~.><.•.C<<"·E!nvironnenta]; ~~t:Inent: liab~_fi~• ·.; __ 7i?~~~-J~r;.devel~~.tC> • . · .. ,,~iz1~~~~:-:t,1~•~~~~r~•ij~, 
'" ~~~<~:1:~v~tt~ii:~~lfi~t;:~~ · 

' COIT~rage ·.and .. in the.• policy limits that ~~; ~v~il.able. . As with. OOL 
•. 

policies, sane of the· reasons for.ythis •treoo _are <the decline .in · 

interest rates on investment incane and .a severely restricted 

reinsurance market. Reinsurance is,anessential mechanism for brocrlly - - --- -_ ::_>· ' _:-· ,-- . -. , . . ,• '' .··, ,_, ._· . ·' . ,' '· .. - -- . 

spreading risks. and losses.· '!he•·· lack of actuarial data to set 

realistic premiums aQJ ~ perception that hazardous substances canoot 

~ ad~ateiy rnahag~, as well as the exotbitimt:cost.s associated with 

such liability, have curtailed reinsure:rs fran participating in this 

coverage. 

_ There are two major Federal hazardous waste .,regulatory 

statutes imposing liability for cleanup costs and other damages. · '!be 

Congressmanmentioried ··both of them. Cne·is. the Resource .··eonservation 

and Recovery Act, arid the other is the Superfund Act, or the 

C~ehensive Environmental Response, Cdnpensation, ana•Liability Act. 

The Resource Recovery Act was designed to control waste 

disposal am ~nserve natur~ :r:esources. It establishes a -. control 

mechanism that traeks hazardous waste fran generation to final 

$pecific obligations, includ1113 financial responsibility 

. requirenents/ are. "·irnposed on waste ·generators, . transporters, and 

treatment storage am disposal facilitie!3. 

Superfund .was designed t{) :finari~ r~:i.al. neasures involving 

· t:he . i:-elease or·. threatened release ·· of hazardous substances. The act 

imposes strict liability · and joint and several liability upon 

responsible parties, which include· those who generate, transport, or 

dispos,e qf J1a:z;arqqµs wastes. Financial responsibility is required of 

. those r~sp:>nsible parties. 
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.. · ~ ' . ... ,_. ·.· ~···· =ser~td=y~f =~z:.f.:::,:;=: 
responsibility, which in JJV;>St pases, is an ;insurer. Furthermore., .th,e .·. ~l=y=~~ :aran:~t ~¾.i~:~<~~lT~;/ 

· .. ·· avail~le to the responsible .party •.. J'hejic(specif~caily prohibiti:r -a .· 
···.·:~;,.~;~);~:·;~:.~'Y:~\~ari~./·OI'· .. ~ns~e~' ,; f~. · · .. i~tng_~::·~~ri'.~~#~r~,~1~;:f ;~~•:_,~a~e,::·; ~ri•.'.~- .. · · 

· -\. : 1~titled ·; to .cinvoke in any. proceedioj b~t ··<e-t·. · ~ -•re.sporu;ible 'pa'rtyii' ·· . =~tr:=~~i=~:1:mQf2:i~toQf7!~:· .• 
risk ma~ementplan, ·could riot be used to ~~id (X)Verage. . ' ' ·, •· _ ·_-·. · 

. ,:· ·; .. . . ,. 

··01 the State level,. the Spill· canpen~tion and Control Act 

· · also imposes joint . and several, _ strict _liability on . responsible 

. parties.· This act also specifically provides thc1t cla~ ~e be 

brought directly against the insurer ·so that. it presents problens 

similar to those occasioned by the Federal le,g_islation. 
The ·. p:,tential exposure to environment?! .. : clai,mef can . be 

enonnous as ·an examination of contaminated site cleanup costs.reveals. 

'!he Federal EPA. estimates a cleanup cost, of $8 million to $10 million 

. per National Priority List site~ 85 such sites have been designated in 

_ New . Jersey. 'lhese figures do not include litigation or claims 

management costs. 

The · end result of · these Federal - and State. mandated · 

envirohmental liability programs, canbined with recent court decisions, 

has been to persuade insurers that they may be exposed to unlimited 

liability·af issuirg·any environmental pollution policies. These State . 
. ~: .. ' 

~ Federal programs impose strict liability·without regard to fault on 

responsible parties and operation of these program proceedings are 
.. - . . ., . . -· . . •' , .· 

. instituted :directly against insurers. 

. . . . . Insurers believe provisions for _joint and several_ liability 

open the.··. door for the ·· insurers to be resi,:)C>nsible . for all ' the· CX>Sts 

associ~ted . with an envirohfllental p:,llution claim, even ·. though their 

insured may have been minimally involved in the p:,llution incident. 

The availability of large and liquid funds. inake insurers. 

prime targets for primary payment of these claims. The fact tha:t the 
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can · seek coritributi6rl 'ftdn.; :t~spofi~;tt:fl~c;' ·parties ciffers 
. . . 

. little· aid if these···otherparties:;~e,c•in§Qlti~#t,.:r 

f\lrtherJ{kjre, .. ··.any .. action• fe>r. CQ11tributio?•.•··E!ntails ·•·•additional 
litigation. MdiD:J to i?,pi~~(s.~~ ... :, .. ~ beeh ~,~_i:~~t:wpourt · · 

~~-~Le~ .. ····:.1.l.~.~tl.!····1t.:.~.:.:.~.i .• l.i.fs •. j.:.~.c·····;·:·u.·c~.:ai.~.~.·.:·~···nsitrroph .. t.t.r.•].:Ci.~.~· 
... .;•,······••··•·"·· i,s . uncei:tain, ·. insurers claim ;.thaf \f t.,F'-~& .· ... ca.L . ,, .·.·.•·I.Q .... · ......... •.·· . QUA 

·. 'this pervasive perception of uncertainty J'l)i:IKesC ft; (~ssible for'. them 

to ~valuate the. e~tent qf their ~~ifl.''Cto efurlfunment:al claims. 

'.lherefore,·they are unable to E!Stal::>lish SQµndpremiums. 

· Possible solutions: ·. '!he current unavailability of 

environmental liability coverage is a canplex problem resulting fran 

the· interaction of many factors: State •·arti. Federal regulation, 

jooicial decisions, public attitudes, and 1nsurer. pei;ceptions.. '!here 

· is no . simi;>listic solution. Any allev,i~tion of the existi113 problem 

.l11l.ist be addressed on both the ·Federal and State level. 

Sane of the options available. to the sta.te to address the 
. . . 

environmental impairment liability problem include: 

. 1) Revision of the Federal and State environmental liability 

legislation to provide that any joint and several liability that may be 

imposed for cleanup of future · pollution must· require mandatory 

apportionment .of aamages by an independent .arbitrator based on actual 

causation of and res_EX>nsibility for such danages. 'rhe .share of the 

expenses . of any unidentifiable contributors or those unable to pay 

· would be paid fran a general fund collected· fran the polluting 

· iridustries, the Federal and State goveriiments, and assessments, fines, 

liens against violators.of envirC>nmentatlaws. 
2) Totplement·· through le<3i$lati6n or r~ulation standardized· 

. . 

and bindirij definitions of such pollution concepts as "sudden and 

accidental" and "gradual and non--sudden,"tostifle any future judicial 

revisions of essential terms or .conditions· contained in liability 

insurance contracts • 

. At this p::>int in time, the Department of Insurance is meeting 

with one of the insurance canpanies in the State to go over definitions 
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of sudden, accidental, gradual and non..:.sudden to see · if we can cane up . 

. wi t:h sanethi1¥3 that would be acceptable to the c!ooustry. 

3) Create a pooling arrangement C(llp:)~ .of all authorized 

insurers,. backed by a·· goverrllllenta1•·· excess guarantee ... or .... reinsur~ce .. ·· 

mechanism. Under this arrangement,·. insurers would provide primary 

liability C!O'verage up to a defined m:>rletai:y •aJIPunt, for argument's sake 

.or f9r discussion's sake, $6 mil1ion~ '.Ari;'.a~E! .~i~ing' ttiis amount·. 

· would be borne by the governnent.f: 
. . 

Funding for the government reinsurance. might be obtained 

· through a surcharge on all environmental liability irisurance policies, 

yearly assessments on polluting industries, and fines on violators of 

environmental laws. 

I think if I . had my druthers, .I \\Uuld really like to see 

sanethiJ¥3 like this done on a national level, for obvious reasons, much 

. the way that we have flood insurance. '!hat kind of a concept used in 

this sens~ It may be that New Jersey may not be able to wait for it 

to happen, if it is going to happen on the Federal level. We may have 

to take sane kioo of steps ourselves. Ct:>viously, if it could be done. 

nationally, it \\Uuld spread all of the reinsurance across the board 

nationally, not just in the State of New Jersey. I think it would be 

far better if it could be done on a national level. 

4) Consideration might be g i veri to whether all entities 

associated with hazardous substances should be held to the same 

standard of responsibility. In evaluati1¥3.these entities, it might be 

argued that those who create · or improperly dispose . of hazardous 

substance should be held to a strict liability staooard, which is what 

Congressman Florio was talking ·about, while those who atternpt·to clean 

up or mitigate the. resultant damages should be held to a negligence . 

standard measured against canpliance with state-of-the-art knowledge or 

technology.at the time.of performance. 

5) Last, but not least, a new concept of limited .sovereign 

invnuni ty, which the . insurance industry -. . I don't know if you have 

received that report -- has had their own task force on liability 

insurance. What they came up with was to suggest the strengthening of 

Senator Lynch's bill, which would give limited sovereign immunity to 
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municipalities. I don't know if. they° are t~~t.ifyi~ he~e .·. toci!}', Mr. 
Chainnan,. but r think it.is :scmet:hin;J ~ sl'l6(ild 6bhiid~r:> 

Lastly,.'the·gent1emari··•wh6!i~/~&itig.to;t.~stify.·4fter.me,<Oavia 

Grutb, has . a concept of vis-,,~vis ris,k-shariir:;J ~t. ~!le. ,thinks b.e .. shoulq 

. f)llt··•.before ... ·tl)is··•·Ccmnit.tee .•......•... • ....••.. t-h;:;ff~~;··· •···•· .. ·;g~.~rt:~~\~i~·~~.}~IJ·•··.· .. ··.·.•···_•.··.<~idl ... 
. · would .allow•.rounicipalities .. ·ao:1• .. '~~ti";~ •. • . tne State.'to be· invoive<f .in 

,,,,.' '"" ' . ',-. ·,, . . , . . ' , ... .,, •'s.·;,. -,· .,-·_, . -~·:., .:_., . ... , ~-":··, 

a risk-sharing mechanism up to the pE!rcentage -~f whateve;" that risk 
is. ' I will let him give Y® the :~taili~&-/tnat. :., .. : ~: •,. : ·. ::: .,. · ., 

,· - .,,_,-,: " ;c;,,_;, 

; Thoae are \sane ··of ·.the things_:ttia:i :~)~t.ecl.io:put·•6ri.fthe 
, ·_ , ''-,,, _:· ·, . ,·. · ' ,' .·,.- -.>··· ,, ., , · ._;,, '"., '.;··:·<·'''' :.·, '··"1 .. .,"-- - '. '., •• _. __ • '-,- ",. ,i . 

for •)a.iscussiori·.•·.··that we··;ff~< lllcJY·•. h~ve.··.'.viilble :a.1femiiti:ve~Cor 
•· solutions to ·sane ot the problEmS~ ··.· .. I ·think the\c::ont:hlo/oa1~C>h<bill 

al'rl the Lynch bill address part of· the SOlµtion, to the problems, • but 
. . 

there is ioore than that which needs to be done. ·. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: I would concur with you. I think these 

suggestions are ~11 the. ones we. are looking at, ~ there has to be a 

package that we are going to put together. · SEED is very appropriate. · 

It is sanething we have to build on, but we can't just take those bills 

a(rl say they are goiaj to harxUe the lJt'obl:ern. 
Thank you, Camtissioner. · Senator Laskin? 

SENATOR IASKIN: We don't have a giant list of witnesses 

today, so I don't mind asking sane questions. Normally, I would 

refrain. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: '!hat didn • t stop you1ast week~ 

SENATOR IASKIN: Yes, it did. 

SENA'IDRLESNIAK: 01, · it·did? .(laughter) 

SE~TOR IASKIN: After about three or four questions, I 

stopped because I saw we were g~tting npwhe,re. But, today we see,in to 

be <:Jetting nore specifics, .\r"hich is what I think we need. 

In your . ex>nclusions ·· .. or your ·Summations of suggested 
solutions, . they . seen to. be< prettY mudl What: wi:{ have been hearing. 

Maybe they are the only solutions •. It.jus,t>frustrates me.that I can't 
think ~yom · what you suggested, or what Congressman Florio •suggested,· 

' ;• , 

9r what this Ccmnittee has already discusska. I just ~nder whether. or 
. ~ . . 

. not there could be sanething else. -we· seem to be revolving around 

lowering liability standards these are things that have been raised · 
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-- perhaps placing a cap· on awards, and. back..;:up by the° government on 

.· higher-than-standard, or higher-.than-usual, jqdgrierits. Those >are the 

three things I seem to hear all the time: lowering the standards of 

liability; a cap on awards; and, a gqverilnent super furi3 toi':fak~ up 

'• ~rid a certain level. · 

It just bothers me that we don't seen to 
iadd:t"essing 'what I . think is . a .major probie111{\Mci cl:hat}is'.the: insut~ce 

industry itself. 'lhese remarks are· not·.·.~~t to:h~ anything to·.· do· 
with the present Administration or the >past' ,Administi-atioo. I'm 

' . . ' . ,. . ·,' ". ,,\. '·: ;,., ,' . . . ~ 

talking historically now. It just seems to> tie that New Jersey has 

· always been a haven, if you will, 

talking· about ·for years am years. 

mean that they have anything· to do 

for the insurance industry. I Im 

Don't misinterpret my remarks to 

with what· is happening tcxlay. It 

just seems that, historically in this State, we have hcrl astronanical 

insurance premiums for everything, not just autanobile insurance, but 

the haneowners, the environmental ··lobby, liability, am fire 

insurance. You name· it, and the premiums in this State have always 

seemed to be astronanical. I'm just ~rxiering whether or not we ought 

to finally take a different philosophical approach t<Ywards our handling 

of the insurance canpanies arrl say to them, "If you want to write in 

our State --- we think you make noney on sane :[X>licies, ·maybe not as 

much on others -- either you are. going· to write as we say for all 

fields, or you are not going to write at all." 

For example, sup:[X)se a major canpany I ~n•t use a name; 

I'll use canpany "A" -- writes haneowner's insurance in New Jersey and 

. in 35 other states. In the 35 other states, they also write 

environmental liability coverage, but they don't write it in New Jersey 

for sane reason. Can't we start thinkio;J of saying to those kinds of 

canpanies, "Well, if you write sanething in other states that we ~uld 

like to have written here, we are not going to let you write the other 

. things · unless you give us the same package· that you're giving 

.everywhere else"? I don't think that is the answer. That may be an 

emotional res:[X>nse, but I'm starting to think that maybe that kind of 

approach is the only solution. 
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. .. . . .· ... i . • •··.. . · .. · ·•·. Wel~,.>letfrrne .,,j~stY/~i thts.,/ $e~tor.. ··• 
, ~n· .. ·.•\«!··· .have.·· i;>epP~e W!Y-?,.~ ... ill :.tq•<~~+~~~,••;,~;~;~.•·~Et¥ ,~ .••. casual~ 

area, we ask themif .. ~¥ iifegoi119}obe~it~ng autaipbile insuranre;··. 

,,\i?~2B~!llil7i:~:i~i 
•.· .. ······•·••.i.:.l ....... <M.·•·•.·.••·····•.·.·,.c.' .•.•..... ·.·.•··· .. •·:;.;.··.r .. ,·.j;·; .• , ...••••.. ,.i.i I\',' .. , .. ·. JS', ••'".'..•,.· •. :.I.··,'.,'.;.•,,.·.•.•.·.·.·' .. •.•./' ., ..... ,.,. '. .. , ..•. ,,, .. · .. ,, -· ---_ -_ " -~-- _'., '> ----_.: _- --- -_ --- - ___ -- :>~.: -...::·-._-:;,,-._,. ,. :.; <-------... '. ... :.• - -- .c" ... ~<"--i:c-,-<~-:-~<-'. --.-.;~;:;/~?::>;;;~,~;_:;x::,~:~,'.,_:;·· · 

.''t~:~i=:;~e$~;;•s~~i~E 
·~er's.··1nsurance·· in.Ne~· Jersai"fs.'~bi~r•~-· .·· We have ju~t"had . 

. tt«> request$ for the Department. of Insurkce .t.6 decrea~ rates. So,' it 
., •. ·, '< ·,' • : .,,,:· :-·-;., ,_' :· •• • '" .' ' , 

ju~t depends on what the. line oLirlsurance is at that particular time, 
~ what .the. ~esults .are that industry is findin;J,t:hey are having. . ~r 

.. ··•····.· .. ~· reason, thehc:meowner•~·market is6pening)up.···very Jide now in New 

Jersey, am maybe all a&oss the country. ·I dont't ~ink, except for 

autcloot>ile insur~ce, that~ are. treateg,anyd1.fferently in New Jersey 
than we are . across the country -- whether it is ·.· environmental, 

haneowriers, or• anyi;.hing'. else. 1 .. ···think that per~ption. is ·not· •valid. 

Yes, we have a problem with autoopbile insurance. There is no question 

about that. This problem may not· exist in many other states, but, by 

the· sane token, that is beginnil')3 to change a little bit; however,· this 

is not a forum on that. 

I think· your perception that New Jersey gets higher prices 

than everyone else is just not so •. Fran.what I have seen in the short 
period of time I have been here, we are treated no differently. Could 

we say to them, "You can't write here Ul'll.ess you write envi~onmental 

liabil;tyinsurance"? Sure,we could, but no one would write anything. 

•·sENA'roR.IASKIN: No,, ... if ... they are writi.ng .. sanethi.ng elsewhere, 

we can't say to a canpany that. writes coverage on lambs that they are 
. . ' . . - . 

going ... · .. to. have .t.o write OOV'erage on ... foxes, because• tl'ley. might not do 

that. What I an saying<ls, .if they write that coverage elsewhere, then 

we might be able to say it to them~ 

C<l-1MISSIONER GLUCK: · We might be able to, but I think in this 

particular instance that is not what is happening across the country, 

as I understarrl it. 
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··. : Jersey?,· 

· · C<Hq:SSIOOER GWCK:. Yes. . Oregon .has done sane th~s that·. 
. . . . . ... ·••":_-" ··-.• - ··- ,,..: , 

·~J~~~::£:?:~r~~~i~~, .... · 
-:-\}ii½\\{·.. '.~i,;~<~~t~~:-~~eathirig•·· tine-.· in '~r )~\_;~tr~~~i):\W;iri'.t:11:-~ .hf' · 

.. /the·~->~1:ut.100s~- -:·. ··- .. :,, .. ·.,;._.';•.::.,:: 

~:1~1u:~:ett~~~.::,of~ting , 
•- well, not probably and not maybe, but definitely·;_ .. before the Federal 

government . gets ·. into it. I ~eally think : that a_· lot ,:of the 

. responsibility, whether it .be reinsurance or whatever it ls, should be 

.. -• handled at the Fe<;leral . level. . However, · havirJ] . saiQ that does not mean. -

we should stop, ~~ause we have the prd)lem.here. ' 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Isn't the reinsurance issue canplex? '!he 

;Federal governmerit has Cercla and RCRA · that ;affect us, but nost 
. - . . . . 

environmental actions· - damages that can arise frcm. environmental 

pollutio~ -· can and do iirise fran other instances in· municipalities, 

such as past damages at no~Super.Fund sites •. I would think this would-· · 

be. extremely. difficult for the. Federal -government to ·take on that . 

. prOblem, and I an not.sure theyare predisposed to do so. 

·cOtMISSIONER GLUCK: They have. flood i~surarice and it works.· 

SENATOR LESNIAK: They are doil'l3 - awcrt with flood ·. insurance; 

_ they are phasing it out. 

CCM-iISSIOOER GLUCK: Not .flood insurance • 

. SENA'l'OR . LESNIAK: .· No? 

. _. CCD1.:i:SSIOOER GLUCK: No, crine insurance. 

SENA'l'OR LESNIAK: Pardon me? 

CCJ.1MISSIOOER .GLUCK: crime insurance. 

SENA'IDR. LESNIAK: Isn't· there a pro~sal ~o .do aw~y with · 

·· flood insurance? 

cooo:ssiONER GLUCK: Not to iny knowledge. , 
. , ' 

SENATOR LESNIAK: I think that has been floated. 

C01MISSIONER GLUCK: As it turns out, they make noney on it. 
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. ··•· .. ' ". >.\'~;;<<· 

GO-IMISSIOOER GLUCK; . . Yes. '!be iefhs~fall~ market is or:i~ bf 

c•\;'.s;the mre. substantial reasons why the pri~te iQsµrer .. iri the.Jitates is···•···• 
ifFt'?;,Ix;:.;t,~~lrisuring. environmental ··••·······1i~litiy•~;'f,~ifft'.[iji' ~1frilliiitie;'·lliar1cet 

;~!~i,~f:.e.;;,:1~2~i§l;f;tfst21;· 
.~,.--::>_":,,:•.·<:' ' 

D,te]Jing•· you•·we· are not ·going''to· reinsui-e '(ijf,.~1;,,gt:/·ce:rt~inly .~t •. at 
tbe'Jarels we. were reinsurirg befon!~:',•.\F . 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: ~s . th~t:: ·ma~< if the· State t:ook over 

reinsurance . in · the . State of . New Jersey,• al:I, ... the insurance canpanies 

'WOuld say, "Fine, we will now start wz:-iting these'policies"? 

C01MISSIOOER GLUCK: . They will write primary. In other 

words-

SENATOR LESNIAK: They 'WOul.d? · 

· COOO:SSIOOER GWCK: A lot of<.them \«>uld, yes. 

For instance, I had a canpany care to the Department last 

week, and they said, "Look, O\lr reinsurance treaty has been canceled. 

We hcrl · a reinsurance treaty on a particularly large business in the 

···State of New Jersey for up to $25 million. we can only get up to $10 

million haw. We can't fioo reinsurance anyplace else. The only choice 

we have is to either stop writing it or be allowed to pull back to the 
$10 million level, which we will insure ourselves." They are slowly 

twisting in the wind. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: · '!hat tells me that we ought to at least be 

focusing on that issue, as opix>sed to the other issues which may have a· 

serious · impact on the wey people do business in creatiD:J additional 
. . ' . . . . . -~ ,· ' . "· '·, ' ' ' ' ', . 

'risks. 

Ccmnissioner, I have a question. It just cam: in over the 

phone~ (laughter) The wanan writes, ~There is an insurance canpany in 

Illinois which is wai tiDJ for approval to sell environmental insurance 

inNew Jersey." Is that~-

C01MISSIONER GLUCK:· Well, that is the walk-through that Jim 

Sheeran just came through the Department, with the other day. It may be 
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so. If that is the case, what ha~ns is it goes ,tlu:'Ough an expedited 

process, obviously, in the Department, t>ut there is still certain 
. . . . . ,·, . . ' ···:~ 

criteria they have to ~t, obviously, in order for us to say, 0 0kay, 

you nCM have . a certificate to go ahea:i am insure . in the State 

> of .. · New Jersey • 11 

As I said, Jim did care in on Friday aB1 say that he thinks 

has ~. who·· passes all ·.the. test.ft ~ wil,l :'.w,:itt~ t:~nvir~ntal 

f have one last thl.ng I want . to .JJ~ve you 'i th, if I may, 

Olai:rman •. YOU. · asked Congressman Florio .. · .. 1f . there was any 

canpetition in the industry. · My answer to ,that is siriply, once the 
. . . -, . . 

· Camercial Deregulation Act was passed, in the State of New Jersey, it 

opened up a floodgate for canpeti tion, maybe not the canpeti tion you 

and I would have been able to say would happen; nevertheless, it was a 

form of competition in that because of the high :yieldsin investment, a · 

lot of canpanies started offering much reduced· premium prices to the 

insurers. If I did it, and you were insured by Senator Laskin' s 

canpany, you would go back to Senator Laskin's canpany am say, 
0 Listen, I can get it fran Hazel Gluck, and I can get it $20 thousand 

or $30 thousam cheaper •. Are you going to meet that price?" 

That is exactly what happened. It seems to me that 

underwriting standards -. if there are sudl things - guidelines, 

reasons, or whatever, simply went out the window in an effort to keep 

market share, to keep canpetitive, am to get the cash to invest in 

those high yields. · So, there was a form of competition, albeit maybe 

not the kim of canpetition we anticipated when the Act was passed. 

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Thank you. 

ca-MISS.IOOER GLUCK: Thank you• 

SENA'IQR LESNIAK: we are ·llOW going to hear fran Mayor David 

Grubb fran the Borough of Pane Ridge. Mayor Grubb, do you have written 

testimony? (affirmative resp:>nse) 

~ ~VID N. GRJBB: Honorable members of the Coomission: From a 

municipal standpoint, it is beC'Ollling increasingly evident that the 

insurance industry cannot provide the solution to the p:>llution 

liability crisis. 'Ihe dilemma is that either the coverage will be so 
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watered down •munlci~1·~fi~s·· >.iil1·• <1fa~i'';··.ttogi··•··< uhirisured 
. exposures, or the ~erage . will :be •),too .. Jbr9cd C for··• ]:he .. insurance 

· ccmpanies to underwrite. 

· ..... Jackson •.• ~sh.tP ... i iS,·•.·•a ... · .. gocil .• ,~;···.•··~· .. ·ix>int ••.•. · •• •.· ...•.•• If·····•'the· •. 'oovr~"9e 

••ri•)~~ir~:~t:iE?aliSllt~ 
.· covered ·by .their ,insurance .policies: :;&i·:the other!h~/ if the •<X)urt's 

. ' ,: . ·.· ·, .', ·,•'.•_ '--· <' ., ' """·"•'"'·' -·· ., ' -·,- ." ·--. ,_·,·--, · .. --,--,--... -- - _,_ ,.•, -: ,•,':,,.',;,:,, ·',· '··,--•:,---•-'; -. -: .. ,; ·,·- ..... ' ',_._ 

.. br<>ad definition ·of·· sudden<ana.·,accid~ntal:·hdl.d~, tf)erfh()·unde~j.ter· in 
. ··fbe··· world.· will issue. ·a .. pollution· ·11abi.lity }X>licy 'toa.· lllunicipality. • 

'lhe point is that either way, .... pollution claims "1ill hav; tb ~ paid by· 
. the CClllDuni ty, and not·· by· insurance. 

Just to divert for a second,· t think we have to understand 

the bcisic·· principle of. insurance clearly, tllat is, carmercial insurance 
. . ·. : ,. •, ' . '~- . '. . ·- . . . ' _. ',. ' . 

is based on the concept that given large enoogh numbers, a risk becanes 

predictable. But, for the many reasons previous speakers have noted, 

·•·this .risk is no·· 16nger pred:ictablef heride/ the· surplus .and financial 
. . .. 

capabilities of insurance canpanies are not great enough to handle a 
' , ' . 

potentially catastrophic risk of this nature on a camnercial basis .. 
. . . 

FurtheIT1Dre, there is no reinsurance available. Many of the decisions 
,, . . 

that are affecting this are not being. made. in Hartford or New York; 

they are beiil:J made in London, 

· .. The .problem · here 

Paris, .and Brussels. 

has nothing to .. do with cash flow 

underwriting; . the problen is . that this has becane an exposure which 

just may . be uninsurable 

assistance fran elsewhere. 

fran ·a coomercial standpoint, without 

It does not matter whether one is talking 

about a ccmnercial insurance canpany or a bimJc; it is unpredi~table for 

all, . arrl there is no l'.'einsurande availabl,e anywhere at the present 
·. i/ fiille. 

. . . 

.. In discussiil:J this problem, considerable attention has been 

focused ori t0tms with landfills.·· Yet, every ccmnunity is· a potential . . 

· defend~t in a pollution liability claim. . For example: 

A town ·can be sued if its. private scavenger dumps the 

carmuni ties garbage in a contaminated landfill many miles away. 'Ihe 

most extreme example that I know of involves Norwood in Bergen County, 
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which has been . sued · in the. case. involving .· the. Gm-5 ,~fill 
Gloucester Township, cam:len .· Co\D'lt:y. 

Virtually every fu.m.hasan undergl'."Ound gasolin~tcmk to fuel 

p:>lice an::1 public work's vehicles. 

Numerous· town halls and .other bllildings oontaj.ri ~stos) '(· 

Many ccmnuni ties . have municipal, water utilities. The recent 

• .. where a ·.lcWJscaper contaminated .• cl mUJ1i~i~.' ~tet:.·i~stein ;t~tl'l 
fe;~ll.i•zer graphically denonstr~tes the,~t~nti~ ot)J;~~f•aci£ic,ri":~~its<· 

fran allofthe custaners in a town. 
Therefore, there ~ t\\O inajoz- :~~tf~ 

addressed. 

1 ) What should be government's liability· for· pollution

related injuries, and 

2) Considering the fact that there is no real p:>llution 
. . 

insurance, how will.government pay for this liability? 

I want to briefly ccmnent on the first guesti.on an::1 then 

,discuss the second in greater detail. . . . . . . 
We need to balance the rights of an injured party to collect 

damages, with the ability of government to.pay. Ci>viously, the easiest 

answer to the problan is to make government inmune fran these suits, 

but that "WOuld be grossly unfair to the people who have been injured. 

Conversely, it is equally unfair to expect the taxpayers to pay 100%.of 

the damages if government was only partly resp:>nsible, or was only 

resp:>nsible for a p:>rtion of· the negligence. This is especially 

important because government' s legal exposure is becoming greater due 

to the fact that government has no alternative but to indannify the 

contractors it hires to clean up the environment. Therefore, 

government's liability should be limited to that portion of the 

· negligence caused ·try its actions· ~nd the · actions of its indemnified 

contractors. 

The second question · is how to pay for goverment' s 

liabilities. As I indicated before, every town, county, school board, 

utility canmission, etc., as well as the St.ate itself,•will have a huge 

uninsurable exposure. Each unit of government will either staoo alone, 

or we will join together to share this risk among ourselves. Let me 
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• , .. _ .. · • .. ··• _ . --· · .. :,:,';~;ttt!:})f 2,t{j.t[i{:f lI{J};(l(t>·- ':: 
• ... •sut;nit that it_ is pQC;>r public fiscal .pc,licy --~- .. ~.i~t_ll_ally. bankrupt ·a 

, .., • ~· , . . , , ,' .• , .., , . ,.. : , ,,'t~•~>.ii,' t,~;'.;t~~-!i.,-;- ,- ~..,.-·,;.;,.~::.: '\f5.s.---<:-..,,:{ !f-;.',f~1;:,ii: ,.,. ~·, ,·,. ,.,, ·__.. 

cannimity with a large bom issue to·~·an·wiihsured :claim. Yet, 'this 
··.;ts e~~ctl~.thlat '.is ~iri<J·fu·.·~n \ll'll~~;';f~,::.~~:i~4;rL··•-,)'.(.,/ ':'.,•••··. 

'· . . . . . 

.¢1~anup·· 

, contra~tors· .·will. h~ 'a·. much highe(-~tahtlam p;emium .. ·•· 
' Th~. total ,cost of tht!: furd ''.:is di~ided; ~ -the ~rs based 

' .· . ···•, . . . - . -

.on .,each .member's standard ~emium. ·.· 
, :Claims ·· ate ·:f~ly' iesetj,ed::i,;and .,:itfudea .·.·.·~•• • they •·· occut~ ·••· · . 

. Therefe>rei···Jf at .. the :.erxl •·ot·. tbeixe~.••· .. c~,iJns are- _DK>re. than. expectea1 

.. ~ :::!;;,!,~Y1~~Z~..fe~f~1::; :,;:::· 
-· everyone teceives a· dividend .. '. 

. The. p:,int her~ • is ·<~~ J:here. are riO large unfunded 

·. · liabilities passed onto future. years. 
·· 2) The -· flJld. ~,houl.ci be open .on a voluntary basis to all · · . 

. • mu~icipalities,; .· sctK>ol bc>ard.s, couriti~s,' .aixl. utility ccmnissioos., as 
, welL as the· State· government itself~ . · Public Law 1983, Ch.372, alrea3y .· 

, permits m~riicipalities to joi.ri, a joint insurarice fund •. However, this 

legislation does riot .. allow .other types of governmental units to join. 

:If .tl'.li~ :law.,was ~ed, it\l«>Ul~>l:>e;possibie ... to create a -~based .. 
. <:>rg~i~tion ~itl) the greate~ financial reso~ces n~cessary to provide· 

i10~,;;;,Y,:11~f:i°iJf~f~l:rf~~~-~r!;th~TI:s::i..?~z .. 
fonn · an excess 

i1nsurance pool ,,through the S~te c,rg~izatJoo wti\lld' C'Qlipl~nt this. -
· ·. 3) The State; should ~ffer · br~cd environmental impairment 

1ia1:>nity coverage rather than narrow-·· 
. . ·. . . . 
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'SENATOR LESNIAK: ' Excuse ·~, ' what. 

· ..•. e>rganization, •.. ,· expess insurclflce?. 
MAYOR GRUBB: Yes. '!here was 'a propo~af'~~ ea~l.Ier 'by 

Ccmnissioner Gluck to .fonn ··sooe sort of an eJtbess 'IrtiJbil,i,t.y<r¢.i.11Surance 
.''<>·.· .. ' .. i.e ..• ·•··.·.·.· .. ·.·.· .. · .. · · .. · · .· ....... ·. '''-:.:·· ·,ti"''"'·:····.·••··••··•· .. ·· ... . 
':i,' pool/Jmd . that \\Uuld .supplement·· this organiza~1on :very ~11~ /'. : . •. . 

. . . 3l .The, fum should offer broc.ii\environmental impainnent 

....• 2.llability . ooverage •rather than narrow 1....,d$ri}\and i1aqcidental •cbverage, · < > \' . ''.· 5, <··, ·. ·. ··. ··•.·••··' · .. ·.· .· · . ··.· , .. <'''J •''.:,;'\'),.'S( ') . , , . \ i 
· However, the fund should be able to exclude sites whidl are inminent 

• ·· C.hazar~fa, ,or· where a member. refuses. t6 CCJ11Ply with I)EP rectmllendations 

within:~ r~asonable period. '!he existence of. a fund should not becane · 
an excuse to avoid.resolving environmental proqiems • 

. As a matter of public policy all members should be able to 

arrange for the fund to indemnify contractors cleaning up problem 

sites. Cleanup coverage should be available even in cases where the 

site itself has been excluded as an inminenthazard. 

There · should also be an annual deductible which should be 

determined by each member's net revenue. · 'lherefore, Park Ridge \\Uuld 

have a different deductible than, say, Bergen County, or the State 

itself. 

4 l A major advantage of a broa::i intergovernmental furrl is 

that a specialized team of engineers, attorneys, and expert witnesses 

can be retained. If you recall,. one of the problems experienced by 

Jackson Township was developing a defense when its insurers refused to 

hamle the case. The fund's teclll should also be available to help. 

members confirm coverage fran prior insurers in the event of a claim, 

particularly in situations where the prior insurers refuse to honor the 

claim. 

5) Under the municipal pooling law, each member town selects 

a coomissioner who has a vote in electing the fund's executive board. 

'!his basic principle should be retained even if the furrl is broadened 

to include other types of governmental units. '!he executive board· 

should include representation fran the State, counties, school tx:>ards, 

and municipalities, so that each has a voice in the operation of . the 

fund. 
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'.tti~<\poiautioo',lfaotti~. -: 

-.. ·•~4 ··: 

-_ > It woulq be easy to say ~e~- pt'Qb1~- shoi.µd be e;olved at 
the expense of ttie State Trea~ury o~·th~;--~ties'.):llat ha~~been injured 

· t,y polJ.ut:ion:··: Btlt, that:.isoot.-fea1i~ti~.::_Jf-we·ati!-_goi~ to clean ·_up-----

-the environment . anct-- prc>tect tqe _ fi~c:a1 soi.Jencf .of ioca1 governmertt,_ 

-then cooperative . effort is' essentiai.::,f,et~n the Legislature, . State • . =t~: ::::::i;.:1::±:--,i~ ~t ~ J,ir5ey • . All 
• • • • ~· • u ' 

Thank you, Senator, . :for givirig me_ an opportunity to .state my 
. . . , 

. . ,: 
. .-- - J"_. ~ 

- views. SENATOR- IESNIAK: '!bank· yo~,' Mayor/ Let me s.ay that this is 

the most. canpreherisive pr6IX)Sal we· :havei~n ·to-date~ -· What is your -
·.-•--•_background, .-. by the way? -- _- · 

MAYOR GRUB13; In addition to bein:J the Mayor of· Par~ Ridge; I_ 

: was originally a: .oonsultant. l i~s_ involved iri putting together the 

);.Ci;;;S,}->-:::\.~rgen _eo~ty Munici~ _ ~oi~t.._ IhSU?:ance __ .Fwxi~. Whidl .• cu,rrently. has._25 
. . · : - - members in northern Bergen County~ .. tt' is the first operational joirit 
',:;:\'\\ i:;_'in;urance fW"rl in' the state •. ·- - _;,:c 

'.· •·%tbiyJ:/:x)J ':/0::-/" --- :.>;,.SENATOR LESNUu<: r can\ ~J9ie)1Qu :that-. we -~e going- to· take . 
:: the-proposal -uooer serious _ex>nsideration.-_---__ _ 

.· ' .·_ bne 'point' I 'do want to'' mak~:~-, : (f~: ~ly it; but you . do not 
:s~cif ic'ally . mention it·._ Q1e of-: the : effects: in .hciving victims -

caripensated 'for d~ges is thaf it. af f~cts th~ actions of the person 
·_· 'who causes th~ ·damages. As Se~ator La.skin has mentioned so many times 

this morning; when we absolv~ people fran liability, ot we reduce their 
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' . , . 

liability.responsibility, we also increasethedlance ofa reoccurrence 

of hazards, .qn:3 havirg the health ·.am lives of people affect¢ because 

of less than appropriate actions.· 

· MAYOR GRUBB: I absolutely agr~ .. with you. Alorg that .. line, 

.. '<any program .. that . is put together '11as t6 have two pririeiples: Number 

one, not pickil'l3 up liability for inminent hazards •. ·1n other words, 

···,,.,)r1ot taking···sanebody .. ·e1se's claim.·.· Andiin\Jllber two;,.,,.#here .. should ·•Qe•. a 

· ·.··<d~uctibl~, based on the· financial· slze of an iri~titutiori, so that 

. there will, at. least, be a little sting fran the <::laim • 

. However - arrl this is one of the ironies - let's go back to 

the Jackson Township situation. We have been , talking ~t the fact 

that. we need the insurance industry as ~. part· of the. regulatory· 

environment. Well, the insurance industry is in essence saying, "We 

are not goiOJ to be in this business any nore." 

If we go back to the Jackson Township situation, what 

advantage · is there for haneowners if . a claim ends up bankrupti03 their 

· municipal government?· I think we can all .imagine a. $5 million, $5-1/2 

million, a $6 million borrl issue, or a $15 million booo issue. 

Whatever the final numl::>er is, it "-10uld have a devastating impact on the 

fiscal solvency of a municipality. Unless we do sanething, that is . 

exactly what is going to happen • 

. SENATOR LESNIAK: What makes your proposal nost attractive is 

.that·. there is a risk assessment aspect, so one would be paying based on 

the risk, arrl there is an incentive to reduce the risk in order to 

reduce the premium. 

MAYOR GRUBB: Exactly. Why should Park Ridge, without a 

landfill, pay as if we had a landfill? 

.· SENATOR IESNIAK: Or, if you have a· landfill, you ought to 

take proper precautions .in tenns of administration • 

. CG1MISSIONER GLUCK: Exactly. 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK:. Senator Laskin? 

SENATOR I.ASKIN: Yes. After what Ray has said, I don't know 

whether your points are good or bad because we haven't studied them, 

but they are different. That is something I like to see because we 

have been stuck with three points: The cap, the lessening of the 
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, wittlin landfills or· majoi' liability ri~ .. < SC>.~ : if .a towr'l is. able to 
. reduce \ts . landfill ,fran a ca~egory- •c• to : a •a, R ', or sanething like 

... ~t~ '·t:hey, would benefit:l:Jy, havi!Y:J ~J~s~r,j;,rf!lli~/ ' . . 
. ·-.-· 

I·. haw~ one ·question : regar<iit'l9 the r~sk.;.shari~, st;.ructure. 
,· ... The point_ ·h~re ,,_, ~ you indic~te 'irt' ~' I~{ ~agraph • .. :.___ is,· that no 

la~e, /,unfundeq, ' iiability·•. ''WC>Uld '. ·~< p,a~$ed '. tc(:fµture :yeafs" .. ,As· .·. you ·. 

noted ·. in.: ;the beginning, _what. bappe~ '• if -we ..• really do have a 

. . ca~astrophic ~ituatiori i~ wbicti'<it is tlrlreilistic to fund it in one 

·year, of don''t you foresee that under thi~ formula? 

· · Ml\YOll GRUBB: .··First of an,• _obvio~sly :the fund ~uld have an . 
. · absolute liiltit:on ~ mua/it.'wo,tlld •. pay. per site· -.at least the wey I 

visualize . it~ ' Howevef, : the ·:wa:t the in,uriicipal pooling legislation. has 
been set up - and I think this is a wise principle - when a claim 

occurs: and· is ~se:tyed~ ·the fund should :~. ~led up at that PQint to' . cov~r it.·• 

'l'l:ie danger is, if you· don't ao't.tia/~ you may sid~step -that . 

. · ... 'a,,k~i~~z'.~'=t~:: ::.::;;:e::·•· 
.. gove:s:timent has attempteq to play insw::ance canpany, ,ard where future 
..•• ·,cdnini~t:fations 'end··,·.~.i:with·;··· .. ~ ...... ~le·: of·i.tld~lion:'.doll.ars wrth. of·. 

unfunded liabilities. · ... · · ".. · 

... However; :ano8iei adv'ant.age to the pay-as~you-go system is 

·. that it .. inmediately makes: all · the -rs, arxl · all the .. various 

... di:ffe:tent levels of government., , aware of what ,the liabilities are and . 
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what is happening. If you have a major claim · which results in · 

additional assessment, I . think. that W,Ould create a greater <awareness 

for everyone to roll up their shirt sleeves and get these problems 

resolved before cdditional liabilities are created. 

. . .. &, , this is a mech~is;rn ~idl h~?tps ~ llr:ltivate :~ncFE!~~~c19e 
responsible public J;X>licy in cleaning these .1:hings-{lp. But, I agree 

.•· -with you: If. you ·had a. ·real. •whO_Wer ,.,J,ybu ina~ i~~t:;if&i;~~'·that .. · over 

three years - or sane~i~ like\that. 
SENA'IOR·LF.SNIAK: ihank.you Very mtidl,·Mayor. 

MAYOR GRUBB: ihank you, Senator. 

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Is Mayor Peter Nelson fran Fieldsboro 

Borough present? (negative res:EX)nse) 

Is Robert Grist, Governmental Risk Manager's Association 

present? (affi:rmative res:EX)nse) 

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Mr. Grist, can you .tell us exactly what, or 

··close to what, the Association of New Jersey Goverr1Dental Risk and 

Insurance Managers is? 

l03BRl' S. GRIST: Yes. 

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Ch, you·havetestimony? 

MR. GRIST: Yes. May I harrl these to you? 

referring to copies of his statement.) 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Sure, please do. 

(Mr. Grist 

MR. GRIST: To res:EX)nd to your question, and before I go into 

my prepared statement,•Governrriental Risk Insurance Managers is a catchy 

name and it canes out to GRIM. I am a professional Risk Manager, and 

have spent many years in the insurance industry. A few of the other 

people who are in the same capacity throughout the State, oh, t~ years 

ago, felt that everyone needed help. We needed a place to exchange 

ideas, not to be at the risk of the insurance industry. We ha.d to get 

together arrl help each other, in particular, the small ccmnunity. That 

is what we do on a fairly loose basis; we gather and we meet. I am 

speaking on behalf of those people; also, · in my capacity as a Risk 

Manager for Atlantic County. 

My name is. Robert Grist, and I care before you in a dual 

capacity as the Risk Manager for Atlantic County and as Chairman of the 
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A$sociati9n · 'Of ·· Newi Jersey Gcwernmerital }16,sk ',,ajld 'a;nijuicfu~ :~ers, . 

. <c~propric1tely, · es~ialiy,at·· ·this. ~~1·•~(~~•~•'::Ckl.}aeha,lf. of .. •my 
County.•,.·cUld· GRIM, I appr~iate th~ 0pf)O~.t.Wl!ty ito ,present t:.he following 

~. ,._,, 

,.,'.ccmnent.$ · relative . to the·. current ·dilellllaf.;,iJi:,i;em,ironnental:,.,,~innent .. • 
•,(. • ·:" •• • •-_'•.•.- •. .- -,_. ·: • ' ·:•,,' ' • • • • , - • • 0'J. "<;" '..• _',,_f.:, · ',o•J::c,_~~J:\:"'.•-'"•~"-•.~••·: .. ,,_,' ·,::";'. --: • :-_-,:._ ;:,;- . } ', /:,,.' '•/" _ :: ',",, : -•~:,,.::-::;• ~•;'./\•.; ,_:•~./-.-, ... '.<-•~:.,: ·, ,' •."•. ,,••' ., • ' 

· .. 1 ... · .. lab.· .... • .. ili t ... ". ••<• ·•. · ·.· :;.:{ft:l,&,1t\;';f:i;;,;Jj. .£\ ~-. -~ :·:-~ .. , ,"':" {.· t~)~:? . 

· either ,restricted or. no market 'f<>i:<~o:fe$;i~nal liability, ;&!' f~r ·· 
.- . _· '._ ' ' •• ' . • ' ' f ."- • ' -._.-,.' '· '_:.,-.· ... ,:_, ::,. ---:·-·, ·,._•,-· , '·. ·.-• ' ,. . . ' 

public officials liability~ · Without. this, t:he goverrtnental entity is 

not protected to respond to the activities neede<j to protect. or to . . 

clean up.theenvit:'onment • 

. ·· .· The insurance that is availabl~ todciy in New Jersey to the 
- ccmnercial orpublic buyeris being issued.with reduced coverage, lower 

"-limits, ... ·.• arid ··dramatically increased .. · pr~i:\lllls.''-;''lhe -calertdar year•·· 1986 
" ·, - . ' .:· -, ' .. -_, . 

portends the possibility of an entirely new general liability policy, 

which 1~ many areas, ~Y be even JOO:re restricti,ve than those policies 

issued in 1985. I believe the• Insurance Catinissioner alluded . to her 

hearings with the insurance industry relative to this new policy. ittie 

impact it will have is that those people who . are not .educated in the · 

field of.insurance are going to haveaverylargesurprisewhen they go 

to collect under their insurance policy, because they are reverting · 

back to the 1950s. . . 
. . . 

. It is apparent that those canpanies·underwriting insurance in 

New Jersey have taken the posi tiori ·that. with the legislation in 

eJCistence, aiD fran. the. judicial reooeri.~s based Oil<these .- laws, they 
are unable. to make a reasonable t.mde~iting profit in New Jersey. 

'lbis has· resulted in · a si tuat~on wherei~ the only ccmnercial insurance 

ctn:Tently being written in the State .. of ,New Jersey is that being_ 

written under the force of the Governor's emergency action. 

In order for · the public entity to be able . to respond to the 

obiigation to protect the environment fran pollution, there must be a 

. reasonable source of insurance availability. In my opinion, this 
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availability will only. be developed ··thr0ll9h· •prqper.legislative tj:lange.,. 
' . ·- . .' . ,·_.- ."·'• ;•:" .. ' ·_ ; . _._,_ ' _ .. ·.-, 

;which may be in the fotm of the return of SCl1e :,i,nmunities, a cap oo the 

liability limits -- · and I don't . meai1> ~ri~tor, t6 keep > ~ing 
,;e~titious,. but.this is •where we,.are. - ~ relief_fr~•~'~ ~,· 

. joint· and several liability •.. ·.· ibe legislat~ve r(!lJef, ·see)tpi.tiis"'i.h .tii;: 
.. •· ·/·,preceditx.J will aid the public entity; the .~ivate contra~tor •~ J:he 

·area pf environmental .. liability .·· expc>sur~~ . ~y )'1~ i:e]Jef .. ~1;~·Joss 
-.:;uoo~r the co~pt· of strict liability~•. "~t~-,;we·_~- :tctlkinJ. ~~{-trie · 

currently. 

who is going to clean it up.··.•···••.· l:~,{~e i:-e;porisible for<the 

He is tryiI¥J to . do · his job, bllt he j~t . can't do his, job 

. . 

The actions of · your cannission may develop an acceptable · 

insurance market in the area of environmen.tal impairment liability; 

however, without the proper relief in the other areas of liability 

insurance - in particular public officials-the public entity in New 

Jersey will not be able to respooo to the mandates to protect· the 

environment. 

'lb sum up the dilerrma of New Jersey · counties, they are 

mandated to solve. the solid waste disposal problem, which often 

involves the a~isition of old landfill sites, or the developnent of 

new landfill sites. At the same time, the counties are unable to 

insure· against any risk that might result fran these activities which 

puts the taxpayer in the position of having to bear the cost of 

developnent, aoo the full cost of any liabilities. 

This situation cannot be looked on in a vacmnn, as the public 

official who makes the decisions hON to cW:idress the solid waste 

disposal problem is unable to obtain liability protection for his 

decisions. 'Ibis means in the context of solid waste management, that 

.. the public official .must make decisions t:hat risk the full assets of 

the public entity aoo his own personal assets, while beiI¥J canpelled to 

make these decisions in the absence of any insurance coverage. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator Laskin? 

SENA'IOR I.ASKIN: You are the last witness, _ so I guess I '11 

ask sane :rrore questions. 

MR. GRIST: Please. 
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SENATOR We·· 
. . ' - . -· . . 

rl30lutions,. and ·1 don't say •.. this ill :cl ~i~{~.;3-" .• ,Y:~ ,·:ftJ~}tmatter ··Pf 

~ey .Seelll to. be the t:tlree'.soluti~?S .. that _crop ·up 
The cap. on the .... ··.·. :limit of li~i:lity · .-.-.. let. ,-,fue :just ask you 

i•:·" ... ;,; .. ·. - ,.,- e····•.'•, .,·. _.-.··" ,'.'•····· .. ·· - .,.,.;, -·-. · -.-;,.·. :, •• · .. · · • 

,, , .• -.. _ . . ,.. that. . Suppose . you put ~ ·ci>f''\i~~j~{x:.~li~;i;;1'{I~ ·tth~r'sl inl1f <oe · .-. 
·- liability: am you have sare poor ,cftt~' ,whc) is, bOrribly ,mangled by a 

,, ' ' . '_ ... .;_. ·,·,· ·,·•i·•·· " . , ,, __ .. . . 

· ·-::t~;i&~'.~.i<·•:_~H;fflll~~i~.·• .. ·_.•e,qx>sure··· .-- ·. ·.·r·••11·. -.·.-•9~'-"~-i~t~~-1.;1~,Jt~~~~·-~i~.---·~~~ig·•··••-~+ --~~·/·•·• 
· · - :;beqcines a paraplegic, b~ain aamag~;.-~)~~1:'_t'~~j<llll t<>r t:he rest of 

< his ilife, ~ who was 27 years ~;c>l?;·~~~•}.h~ ~~¥~erttl'~~~ed. · If you 
put ··a· cap· on the liability, i.s d.t 'fpir? ;. .. /Js it: -~air. to/ say. that 

, vegetable, whichyou have creat~., '<:>t ~ fuive created, or saneone has 
created by negligence in the p:>llution field;-- -· Is it fair to say. that 

- , , 

person is a vegetable and is only going · to be . getting "X0 dollars 

because of a cap, when we really knCM\he deserves nore am probably 

needs more by way of medical care for th~ rest of his life? That is 
' . . . . 

. . the problen I have with this cap. thinking. 

MR. -GRIST: l will resp:>nd to 'that in sereraLways •. One, do 

l think. there is a social response to, -thOse people? · I think they and 

their families need to t:>e supplied with their basic needs. I will go 

back to my position on fair housing. l think everyone needs decent 

housing, but I don't think they need blue toilets where a white one 
will suffice. 

. . . . 

SENA'IOR IASKIN: · How do you provide decent .care for that 

description .I gave .. you? 

MR. GRIST: I made a I'lOtation here, sir, that l believe may 
· be one of the answers. - I was following up on one of the other 

speakers. I think the answer mi.ght:. . be sane type of governmental 

funding, an insurance pool as nentioned · by Mayor Grubb, ex of .·-. that 

i.:js< insurance .language for exc,ess ; of ...... • a basic retention. I think 

everyone involved,.· the counties am maybe scma of the small 

municipalities,. are going to hurt at this, but I think we have a 

responsibility for sana basic retention. But it has to be a source 
. , , 

above that basic retention to which wego. 

You're aski~ for responsibility again. l think the Jackson 

1'ownship rendering was.an overkill. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Let's stay on the issue of caps. 
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·MR. GRIST: Yes, sir. 

SEN1d'OR LESNIAK: . Stay on . the .issue of eqps. You're 

basic~lly saying that person's.family should~· covered by welf~re. 

MR •. GRIST: I don't say welfare, · ... sir. . I think there . is. sane · 
t ,type·. of Obligation. .NOw 'it may 'be welfare, i,ana ·ttC:it•••is, /maybe >there 

is sane type of 'funding. I don't think anyon~ tn this day am age, 

~ do ll()t ):brow people on .the street .to he, eat.f!P .py,.,;~e 909s, 

'·sENA'lUR LESNIAK: 01, ~ give them ~lfare .though • 
• .I " ·'"'. • 

MR. GRIST: Yesj sir. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: '!hat is how ·.)E· should take care of that 

person because of saneone's negligence? Their family should have to go 

on welfare? 

MR. GRIST: I don't think they should have to go on welfare 

because of negligence, no. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: That is what a cap oould do. 

MR. GRIST: A cap could do that; yes, sir, a cap could do 

that. But again, I'm looking at a position- I'll:put my Risk Manager 

of Atlantic County hat on now. I do not know how, right now, and I am 

working on a budget-- I do not know what to budget for 1986. . I had a 

300% increase in my liability insurance last year. I budgeted 100% 
I • 

increase. Do I do that this year? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: But the solution to that problen is what we 

are looking at. 

MR. GRIST: I uooerstarrl that. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: We have to look at the ramifications of 

whatever solution we cane up with. 

MR. GRIST: It is not overly simplistic. It is a canpostte 

of all ,of the thoughts of the people. Mayor Grubb's idea of a pool 

. will entail everyone. The State will have to be included in that~ 

sane of your small carmunities have too old dumps. They just can't do · 

a thing with them. A county the size of Atlantic County could probably 

stam on its own, be· uninsured. Now, they will not like IIW:! .for saying 

that, but they probably could. The public official dilenma on top· of 

it- They have to make the decisions on this, whidl is another area 

outside of your Corrnnission. 
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Senator·taskin? 

sENATOR···wKIN: :r ~.··.9()irx.fto .. c:x>nclucie. l,I¥'i•yQU·nicly·••JtncM, 
.·· ... ···• ..... of . a ·oonserv~tiv~ -'iiii.thfs};:iegi$la.ture ';~ ... ;,?,;epl,/~trong 

aavocate .>of the· ·free • mar1tet·0 .. syst:E!ffl .. ••.··· :1 tiat~> to<,e'Jeri ttii.nk"of tg~e~nt 

~~~h~l~t~~l)r~~?!~~y~;:· 
~ h~ shall I · say - • ?l()t expert:, out'_prJt.ty ,f~ilia~ :;ith ·what we.· have · 

been ·tal.ki03 ·about, and we 'bav-e.hcd a i&>of· iU,scui:.sloris... . It 'jllSt 

5eeijl8 to me that perhaps my fr~ nia~ket ttiiriJd.ng ¢cmnot win out in the 

area . of insurance. _ I an starti03 to think that: maybe we have to 

regulate the insurance industry to . make therii do what I think they 

should .. be doi03 in the free market field. 
. ' . ' ' ,• . 

The · insurance lndustcy, Cin my O opinion, and I'll say· it 

again-- I think that New Jersey has becaie a haven for the insurance 

industry, not recently, but traditionally. . :The premi\llns .on everything, 

includin3 the ,haneowl1ers that I sp:>ke aboµt with ccmnissioner Gluck-· 

r know that the homeowners' premiUinS are ri~ being lowered a little 

bit, but they are so high that any loweri03 is still goi03 to keep them 

high. . I am starting to think that maybe government. is going to have to 

step in a little harder with regulation of these insurance canpanies to 

mandate certain coverages. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: 'lllat was addressed to me because I am not 

sure how I put those ideas in your head, Senator. 
MR. GRIST: May I speak? 

SENATOR lASK,IN: .· Well, . your concern about the problems has· 

. brought a lot of in~onnation to me. It has made me think that maybe a 
·. . 

oonservative approach . is not. ne~s$a1:ily the right approach in thiS 
area.· 

MR. GRIST: Speaking as ~ ordinary; everyday insurance 

person, aoo following pretty mµch the international treoo of the 

insurance industry, really, it becanes. involved. You've heard 

about capacity, :EX)licyholders, · aoo the "whole thing." I think yoo are 

going to have to consider that theinsurance industry does not like the 
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. judicial renderings in New Jersey. It does not like the activities, 

the local bar associations-

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Excuse me, I'm sorry. we heard testim:>ny 

that this is a problen nationwide. 

, · MR. GRIST: Yes, sir, it is, but,,New:Jersey i,s .a bad,wor~ in 

the insurance industry. Our Tort Claims Act~- we have paid claims in 

. my (X)Ulltyi we are a self-insured oounty"/ \No ,~y}in'1:he we>rld do :we 
have a resp:>nsibility, but .we ha:i that much; ~ th~re ~~ ho~endous 

injuries. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: But joint, am several is nationwide •. 

MR. GRIST: Not in all states. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Orner CERCIA AND RCRA it certainly is. 

MR. GRIST: Okay, then I stand corrected, sir. The 

renderings by the judiciary in New Jersey apparently-- Maybe it is not 

correct, but the international market says, "Oh, New Jersey." My 

understanding is - I am probably not correct in the exact percentage 

- that of the policies written in New Jersey, 85% goes out of the 

country to the reinsurance market. I think possibly one of the 

solutions would be a strong stand collectively on the part of the 

National Association of Insurance Camnissioners. If yoo have 40, or 

30, strong industrial states that take a position, then the insurance 

industry in this country, am world-wide, would starrl up and take 

notice. I am afraid that New Jersey, standing alone, might have sane 

problems, because they do pull licenses, although they say they won't 

do it. It is hard to tell someone they have to do that with their 

noney. 

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: 

questions? 

Senator Laskin, do you have any more 

SENA'IOR LASKIN: No, th~.you. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Assemblyman Martin? 

.MSEMBLYMAN MARl'IN: No questions. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay. Thank you very much. This concludes 

today's hearing. we will meet again on October 24 to hear the defense 

by the insurance industry. 
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New Jersey Office of Legislative Service 
State House Annex 
Room No. 305 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Attn:. Ms •. Drace 

Dear Ms. Drace: 

For the. past fifteen years, we have .been. in71the :insurance 
restoration business. Four years ago, we were asked by various 
insurance carriers to become involved with pesticide contamination 
claims and to develop decontamination procedures. ,;we accomplished 
this task and have been successfully decontaminating residences for 
the past four years. During the course of that time, we sincerely 
believe millions of dollars have been saved by the insurance industry 
due to our quick .response and realistic approach to handling these 
unique problems. ' · 

Now, after four years of serving the public and insurance industry 
without filing even one claim, we are faced with the problem of 
being without insurance coverage. Fully aware that we cannot continue 
business without insurance, but being unable to obtain coverage, 
we must ask for your aid. We are only one of·many companies facing 

· "' the same dilema. 

We serve not only the insurance companies, but the people who 
· through: no .fault of their own become victims c:>f chemical contamination. 

In this day and age when chemical contamination is a real nightmare 
_and not just something that could happen -in the future, we urge 
you to look into this problem. Your assistance is greatly needed. 

Very truly yours, 

CONTA!1INATION CONTROL UNLIMITED 

Alan Goeltz 

AG/ejd 



MICHAEL D: LEARY 
BOROUGH AOMINISTRAJ:OR 

(2011 838· 7995 

_ state _Ho11se Annex 
T:renton,N.J. 08625 

A.ttn: Ms •. Denice Drace 

Dear Senator Lesniak, . 

BOROU. G. M O.F ILOOMINGDA'LE i 
COUNTY <>F PA·SSAIC:: . 

On behalf of the Mayor and Council of the Borough of·Bloomingdale, · 
. L would like this letter entered for the> record to reflect our. 
concerns on the availability anf affordability of insurance • 

. ' . , ., 

The Borough has,. for the past several years, had competitive bidding 
on ;i.t' s insurance policies.· With this procedure and· a favorable market, 

. . . ' 

the Borough's payments fc,r all its insurance (outside of Group Medical 
Coverages) dropped from $75,000 in 1982 to $66,100 in 1983• This 
payment rose to $72,7l0_in 1984, reflecting a 10% increase which the 
Borough was able to . absorb.· I. should also po.int out· that some coverages 
we.re increased in that year after we.studied our ri~ exposure. We 

. . '' ' . . . ·\,_/ . 

conclud·ed that the increase was a small price to pay to assure our 
taxpayers of necessary coverage iri the event a major loss oecured. 

. . . . , . 

During the first few years the Bor9ugh's policies attracted four to 
five agents a year that we.re willing "to .provide coverage in that atmos
phere, the agents attempted tO give the Borough better coverage and 
se.rvice every year. 



.. I' 

This picture changed dramatically when Bloomingdal~ bt~ it:s 
insurance in 1985. The pricing on the· same coverage we had in 
rose·rrom $72,710 to $92,800, a.26%:i.ncreise. The Borough received 
only one bid even after fifteen agencies in the area were contacted.; 
The e~planat_ion we received over and. over from the ~gents was that 

"lvtu.tticipalities had become a .high risk due .to the various fun.ctions 
:··.•??(?\/·>~~:\~~{;_., ·-.-<· . ._:: ',··.~----, . . . ·_ :-.. .. __ '.:_ ' ':· ·:;,_·::_,.:··,_-_'.···:·/'"i:".•:~-:-'..'.'..::'.''./,'::'.:.~·,::\\.;/)··--:_·~---.: : :-·-.•,_, ·_ ' ., ·,-_ .. -· .. _-:,-·/' __ ;-:·-_/· _-,,:<, .. :_.-.; _ _-:,::_;:~;~(i·.,:.--.\~---

perform .and the possible liability exposure e:Stablisned in" ·the•~'"' :,: 

Ja~kson Township Case. 
, ..... ;, . ,,., ,,c-

··:-- . -.... :,-_:)-~~r1~:)~;:.,:;:'.'.\ 

they 

· .The·. Borough was forced to make very diificu.lt··deci.si.o~t in its bud.get 
)}.d~l.iberatiolis in .order to accomodate these i.n.cr.easecL c~sts. Plans 

' ·., ___ ·· ···.,:·.- . 

to .expand other Municipal Services were· postpon.ed. Fortunately,. 
there were no cutbacks. 

Now, we are being informed by our agent that the pricing may double 
or triple in 1986 for current coverages. The BQroughwill.not be 
able to absorb increases of this magnitude and there is no doubt 
some coverages or other municipal services will have to be reduced. 

In this situation, the taxpayers are going to be the losers; 
they will either pay higher premiums for less coverage or incur the risk 
of a major lawsuit. 

We would think that the municipalities and the Sate must examine 
the possibility of alternate methods of obtaining coverage. Pooling 
and self insurance amongmunicipalities in order to share the 

· increasing costs and risks may -be a potential solution. We feel 
the.Legislature should attempt to have regulations that will make 
access to these alternatives easier. 
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. ;.;,"'•s;oNj,W,,JERSEY ~PU,BLIC •itNiEREST:.RESEARCH:GROUP .. 
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< My· nam~._:is.·.:Maz:len'JJooley:- . t··~ant an.,:er1virorin,iental advocate 
. ~or the, Ne,w,.Jers~y :;}'ublic Inte~e~t~ ReSE!arch''Groiip. (NJPIRG) •. 

.. ·.···• .· NJPIRG ... 1s .a···,statewide:non--profit, .. n~n--p~rtlsan publi•c interest , 
•.··.•·: •,l):.groti.p·:i;~at :.;otk·~· iri·',the· !a.t:e~~-~::~•f:·-~ni1•ro.ijni~ritS:i l)reserv~tion, . 

COl?,SUmC:?~ protection; ~nd corpq_r:~~e a;rici.gc,vernment ilCCOUntab.ility . 
on behalf' of. fts 62 ~60o lllemb~rs~· . ' .·.· .. 

:~"<:'..;:,~,-:.-·':,· .:~ 

.······ .. · .. NJPIRG fecottiniends' three. solutions 'to th'~/present 'erivfronrnental. 

liability insuratice crisis. <Both :p?'i.yat~:.i:r1dustry and public 
. •entiti ;s ~hould be' encoura~ed. to. de~elop~• ~elf insura~ce progr~ms• •.. 

:·The sJate should,' take. on th~·-ro'le oi ireinsuro;-r,The .. state shoul,d 
>take a more active role in reguiating.insu;anceindustry rate 

· 1.~ Self Insut-anc~ •and State Reinsurance P~O~rams 

. The•i ;p~operty-Cas\lal ti"insur~hce industry• s threat. to de.ny 
. 'co~e.r13.ge to high risk ·enterpris~s :ik not ·unique to the a.re~ o:f · . 
. · .. ::environmeJ1t~li'liabllity·1nsurance.·· .·The ·seventies ,saw the· sharp . 

. . -:~is;~·•·in'.,~{a,.hiiitya.~d .. ma"lpractio~·j,n,s:\lrari<fe:·•P.remiums· and the•:. 
,, .Si~ties saw t'he deniai of insurance for the' inner cities • 
. kt>bett H~tet: presidertt. •of\h~ :;\Nat'isi-i~f :;tn~ufiince Consum~t' ·.·· .. 

Organization, in testimony before t~e Subco'rrmiittee on Commerce, 
. 'Tf-ansportat'iori' and Tourism, .. stated' ·that the pro'blern is a. 

cyclical one •. · He noted. that when he was federal insurance 
.ad~inistrator, .· .. ~alpractice insurance 'premiums sky rocketed. 

. . . . . .. 

. Al though th_e federal government inv~stigating the situation 
ev~ntua.1iy found the ,;crisis•• ·to ·be unwarranted, half. the· 

.. · . , . • . . ., .·. ·. • .... ·· ..•. · ··. '• .. ' .·· . , JI-'/.,- . ·.. . ·.·· .. · . . ·. . · .... 
--· New Jf'Dfty_Ba-tblic lntArest · Res,t~rcb Grn.ug -· -



states nevertheless reduced victims' rights \iri' nia.lpractice. 
1 cases. 

lt is possible that.thesame<se~t1erice_of ~ven:ts ~s.now 
occuring, We, theref~re, •. urge the ~om;issio~ to investigate 
the. true nature of .this insurance c.ri$iS '.b.e:f.c>re· maJclng ci:r-astic 
changes· in liability standards. 

State . S~onsored. Reinsurance 

flJP!Rct:;t~ aware/.·howev-e;' ··•· ... ·. . .J>Jrfo<f'~'f'inshrance 
company withdrawal and price hikes, very real problems face 

· /municipalities and businesses. l'Vlany cannot afford/ or. in 
·.many ·instances, cannot even obtain environmental liability .. 
· insurance. lt is NJPIRG'·S position that FAIR plans should be 
instituted by the state government. This system was utilized 
in the 1960•s_when insurance companies refused to insure inner 
cities.that were likely to incur damageduring_the rioting. 
The federal government became a reinsuror for insurance 
companies. Companies agreed to participate in an insurance 
pool and thereby guarantee coverage to all parties eligible 
for insurance. The insurers paid a premium to the government 
for this service. And, despite the insurance companies initial 
claims.for withdrawing (that insuring inner cities was unprofit
able) "the federal government made $125 million writing this 

• . . . 2 
reinsurance." 

b. Self Insurance 

In addition, both industry and municipalities·should be 
encouraged to form self insurance pools. This can be accomplished 

· through relaxing laws prohibiting such activities. To self 
insure, municipalities or industries place the premiums ordinarily 
paid to insurors. into. a common pool. Claims woui'd then be 
paid from this account. It may be helpful to examine Senator 
Stafford:' s . ( R~ · Vt) Risk Retention Act amendment to the federal 
Superfund. This act allows.chemical companies to create 
insurance pools. 

2. New Jersey Should More Actively Regulate Insurance Companies 

Insurance Companies were granted a monopoly under the 
Mccarron-Fergeson Act, Congress left to the states all power 
to regulate the insurance industry. According to a recent 



General Accpunting •Offi~e 1~i~ctt,:?~o;<-th~: past· 
ten years, many casualty insur~nce>g~~pariJes.'l.lriti~t-wrote high 

, •• - : , ·• • •. - , • - -: ,• •, ,· • - · · , • •.,.- • .-·.' I .. -.- ._,. ,.,.,;;...,..,':,.' •• :., .::{i(•;"_'.-., --~ ·.,'.·',"-. ,,, __ ,_ ·-- ',,:,_,, .. · .. ,',t-C • · '_._' ·. ' ·, .-,,.·,., ·· ·, - -· · · ' - -

r.~.sk .. ·.·ventures at. v·ery, ···1ow·······J)remt~r$.·!·•··•·· .. •.~~c.~~.s0•·.•Jhe.·ca·sh·.··.ma..de 
available through premiums cou}a<·;b:~<'trrv~lst~d and. a large 

, f pro:f it. tuI'ned •.. · Therefore, al~}loug~ ti11,;::rci~,11re,.c;tndl<?1j:te 
···~};·.,>··•·th~t ·clurtng .. the .1974·-8J·.· ..•. per.ie~·!:,k:il;#ii:tY,,C:f)~~.8.l)ie.·~· .. ·· had· .. •· ,uhd··~rwr i.t ing 

.·.; >1osses of ·28 billion,. lnvestrn~nt'i'·g;J11.~:at\1pQ.~illion "were . 

,i/,~f 1~~·;:;ar!!!s1h:rt:1i,~~,,*t i:!4~ii~ttf ~lt~t~t!t!:~~ri-s. 
·•··:L tr{sks·· arid 'premiums. .f'h. is. J.~ .. (i·t<iip:fid~'\J¥igt!.~-i;Yt'i:th•companies 

,·- ' ' ". _,_ ' - . ,' - ' ' " . ' . ,- _.- .. '. ' ' .· " i: ·--·:,,,, . ' '.,, •' •;~. ', '. -i ·'• ' . . ' ' 

oft.en <fighting. over .. ·· seemin~ly iunde.~freab~e.>prQperty.~ An 
·,e~ce:11ent example of thi~ \Va~ the ~~1GM H~tel '·fire. . Coverage 

· :for the hotel was written after th'e fire. 
ln recent years.these lnvestmerit practices have become 

less profitable. The gap between investme.nt gains and 
,, . '.... ' 

premium sbortfall is much smaller. Now, insureds are finding 
·unprecedented rises in theirinsuranc~.premiums. This is 
because insurance compa:nies are now ri<>t onli c.overing risks, 
but also covering the lost·investrnent profit. The present 
. . . 

situation could have been J.ess dramatic\J.f the state took . 
a.more active role in regulating the Insurance industry. 
NJPIRG applauds this commission for the a.ctiOn now being 
taken. · We· further urge that the stat.e take a more active 
role in overseeing the insurarice rate determinations. 

·rn addition, it ,is important tonotethat.if there is 
a cl.earer relationshlp between· risks 9:nd premiums,. the· · · 
manufacturing and production Industry would be more safety 
•onscious, because it would be more.cost effective. Activities 

. : . . 

th.at are very dapgeroµs to the community warrant high 
premiums •. Had this incentive>·beep.In·'oper~tion in the past, 

.we might not have the environmental.problems that we presently 
thave~ 

J. Present Tort Law.Should Not 

NJPIRG opposes caps on liability or alteration in the 
strict liability standard as the solution to the present 
insurance situation. Polluters should remain responsible, 

, . _'. ' ' . 
. becaus.e they have created the problem, · Our justice system 



should not be altered to place a heavier burden on innocent 
victims of toxic tragedies. In addition,, companies are 

' if . . . . ··. · .. , .. · .. 

.. often better situated financially and often have access to 
records and information that makes the btirden easi~r for.• 
them to bear. 

Lastly, limiting liability would< yield no incentive , 
for owners to operate hazardous facilities more safely. 

·Conclusion 
NJPIRG finds that the premium sky rocketing is a 

.~yclical problem. For the short· term~ the state should 
offer to reinsure insurers willing to cover environmental 
liability insurance holders. Self insurance pools should 
also be encouraged. 

For the long term, the .state should impose· .stricter· 
regulations on insurance company rate making practices. 

NJPIRG opposes caps on liability and modifications of 
the present tort law. 

I ~ppreciate being given the opportunity to present 
this statement to the Commission. NJPIRG commends the 
Commission for its investigation into this difficult and 
important area. 



Statement c,f J • 

. of J. 

J. Statementof Na:twa.r M. Gandhi, Grou.p Director, 
Tax Policy, . General Government DiviE:>ion,· U.s. 
Government Accounting Office ,before '.American. Risk 
and Insurance Office, August 20, 1985, p 2. 



&tat, -irt"- N~-.'Jns,y 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL.. P~OTECTION 

DtVISiON OF ENVlRONM.ENTA'L QUA:'L;;'ITV -
auREAu oF PEsT1c:1ot colil,:Ro.:;· -

_,_ 380 ~tch Road,:~~•~ Trenton; N~; ~28 

-~~ Denise Drace __ - -
NJ Iegislative-Service 
State ·H6use _ Annex-Rm. 305 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

.Dear Ms. Drace_: · 

The_puipose of this letter is to subnit test.ioony-tb the Enviromrental 
lripa:i.:rnent Liability ·rnsurance Study Coomission.. · · · ·- · 

>'fihis Bureau · licenses businesses \\tu.ch apply pesticides ,fOl:' hir~. " _One -. 
. Of the requirements for business registration is that the firm. carries. certain 
min.ilrum liability insurance coverage. This. _.j.s mandate::i by qur regulation 
N.J.A~c.· 7:30-7.4 (copy enclosed)~ · · 

·· Our office is receiving an ever inG±easing numbel::- of carplairits .from the 
hlsinesses we regulate that they either cannotobtain_theliability coverage 
necessary or that the premiums are so high that they cannot afford the cost.· 
Since our regulations mandate that they mist have general liability insurance 

·.- coverage~. rosinesses without coverage nust either go out of business or _ 
· operate. illegally. · The very high premium costs are very detr:ilrenta1 especially 

to small rosinesses. · · · 

I assure you that this insurance crisis is very real. l firmly urge the -
. .,: Ccmrd.ssion to recamend neasures to alleviate th.is situation. · 

. ' 

Thank you for providing_ this opportunity to present these_comrents. If 
I can.be of any assistance r can be reacherl.at (609)292-5890. · 

RCS:oar 
Enclosure 

..• Siri~erely, 

(}._tµ~_ 

New Jersey Is An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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• .... is'. ,· .•.. · ·· .. · · SUBC~PT£R 1. ·: ;;-;,.-~~?-::;, ··,_:>;.•//' ·-.·.;~ 
-'PESTICIDE AP-PUCATOR-BUS.IflESS"--',:';·' "•,-.: 

. .· ,;.:,, .. ;,~;~;;;_:;,'.?,'.-:~\¼;; .. :/?._:.'< .. , 
·>'"\ . -<. 

. :. '/:;:::~i,1:,v?,3017~ l · bef~ni ti.ons 
···_\i.:(\k?~/ .. ;t~.: .·· (:-,.~-: .,;;:·; .·_, . ·:-: ·.: ;".:·. ,_ .(:/_-,:-}>,.- .:-::; \ ,..~_···::"~~'!';:;,i:T·-~•--t_~::;·/~,-~---; ·-.,.: ~!~I}:.~~-0.i. : .. •.-~~;.,:~~-·:·- ·._ .\:~~·:: -.-i:ti~:,-\~~-f~-- .- ~-- ,_ ~ ., -, -_. '; 

.. :','.i:/I':·.Tt,e f.ollowing words and tenns~ ·wher'i' :used lrf'tni ._ .. c ap'ter, shall have the 
... ''..:fplJowinfmeanings, unless t·he context clearly Jn'd.,c•·tes::,Dtherwise~' : >.; . 

·.·. ~:~lt4~~!~;~;ihe:~St1c1~&~t~i:~7tc/~?\~;*~"~~M;!~Jt1it?~c~~~:r· .. 
. <:·;_ ::::.':_'~'B·randi' or· '~Brand name'' or '"Trade· name"··means·,the~:·ebar'acteristi•ci,~~sfgnation -· 

;:'.~Y:'WQrds~· s'ymbol$; name~- number or ·trademark .of'a'specific/·particuJar pesttcide 
or formulation thereof under which the pesticide i:s qjstrlbuted. sold~<..offered. · 

·-• for sale, handled, stored, used or transported i:n the~State :Of:New Jersey . 

. ·. . 11 Commercial pesticide applfcatorll means any person (whether o~ not he is a 
. :priva.te · pesticide app 1i cator with respect to some µses) who µses or supervises the 

use of any: pesticide for any pur9ose .or on any ·property ·other than as prov.ided by 
· the definition of nprivate pesticide applic.ator. 11 ·· · • · • 

11 Col!lllercial pesticide operator" means any person who applies pesticides by 
. equipment other than aerial under the. direct supervision· of a responsible 
conlllerdal pesticide ap!)licator. 

· ... l'De9artment11 means the State 'Department·of :Erivfronmental · Protection. 

• 11 EP-Ai1 means the United States Environmental Protection Agency~ 

· "Person" means and shall include corporations, companies, associations,. . 
societies, firms, partnerships~ and joint stock compa.ni.es as well as fndi.viduals,< 
and shall also inc.lude an political subdivisions of this State or any agencies 
or -instrumentalities the.reof. · ·· · 

. . . . . . 
·. . . .. ' ·. 

i1Pest 11 means (a) any insect, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed, or (b) any 
other form of terrestrial or aquatic plant or animal life or virus, bacteria, or 

.. •Other micro-organism (except viruses~ bacteria or other micro-organisms on or · 
···;n living man or other animals} which is injurious to health or the environment.· 

. . . . - . 

i: · . _"Pestici dell means. and includes any substance or mixture of sµbstances 
-·• .. ,::::labeled, designed; or intended for 1ise in preventing, destroyirag, re!')elling _·. 

or mitigating any pest, or any substance or mixture of substances labeled, 
designed, or intended for use as a defoliant, desiccant, or plant regulator; 

. provided, that the tenn "pestfcidell shall not include·any .~ubstance or mixture 
· of substances which· the EPA does not consider to be a pesticide~· 

. . . ·, 

"Pesticide applicator business" means for the purposes of this subchapter 
· any person who either wholly or in part holds himself out for hire to apply · 
pesticides in the State of New Jersey. · 

IIX 
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.:s_u~h,name._prc,v1d1.ng the bus1n.ess<a1sc, ;k~eps a_-ltstwh1chltl~,~rly.cprr,~lates 
/t·he .symbol· •used with full and complete pes:t1c1de:::,prodtict jl~r.:iesf ·· ., .. · · · ·•· · 
· · 4. , The amount of ea·ch pesticide . us·ed;. '•'---'/ / _ · ·· ·· · 

5. : The dosage or rate of each pestlcide \Jsed; an~ 
·· .. 6. •>The name of th~ ,person making/ the .. appli.cation •. 

. . .· . ·. . ' ,. , .·.• ' . •'.: .. ·: . . . 

. ,,.:,: :·• , (b). ·1n- addition to the records ·required ,by·Ja)' above~ the business shal 1 
· < ... a1 so: .keep, in wri tirtg, :the fo Howi n~f ,i·r1fo.rma~tc,rj:: -- ,, ... 

1 •... ···A listing .of the·names.·a~d .. correspon.dtng EPA R~gistration Numbers ·of 
all the pesticides applied by the business;'. and . · · · 

.. 2~ · · The· names. and applicator registratiori<nombers ·of all .·the. certified and .· 
r~gistered responsible pesticide applicc1tors employ~d·l>,y th~ business. together .with 
a delitieation·of.the applicatiQns for which e.achis<responsible.·•• (Thedelineation 

- ,;.may be .by type or category of application ,or·:by.·any other classification or grouping 
'i. used to- define responsibility .J · · . , · •: · : · . ··. · .: · . ' -- · ·. ·.. . · . · · •. . · 

. · ..... ·. t. . _, -This information may be kep°t" ~eparately from the records required 
· ·· by (a) above or ma.v be integrated with such records <by including on the record 

,of each, pesticide application the full ·name ~nd EPA Registration Number of the 
.... · p~sticide used and the name of the applicator responsible for the application. 

. . . . . '•. ' . . ' . . ., . . . 

. . : .{c) , All ~ec:ords and inf orniati cin r~quire<i. t~ ~e ;kept pursuant to this · 
. .. sect, on; or cop, es thereof, sha 11 be kept for a mrn1mum of two years at the pl ace 
~:::riit,~fLbusinecSs acr,d must be i•diately availc1ble ur,on request _by the department . . ~ ...... -. . . . . . . . .. .. . . ' . . . .. 

·.:. \' •. (d) .·. A pesticide applicator busJness,, sh~ll, upon written, request, provide 
.· ,':.,;,:'..:a>cu$tomer with a copy of the appHcati<>rl ,recor4_,which· is required to be kept . 
·:•:;i,:ci,??:pu,rsuant to thi.s· section ·a.nd .. which •pertains),to-a .pest~ctde application performed 

· fp,r- that customer: - ·. · · · · · · · · ··· · · 
, .... ,. •:" .. · . . . . 

f:~0:7~4· Financial r:esponsibility 

...... (a)·· .. Businesses required to···reg'ist~r.uftderN.J.A 0.c.•· 7:30--7.2 shall 'submit 
.. with the application for .registratfon an attestation by the .person providing 

. the ~overage that the business has ir1 force an insuranc.e policy -(or surety bond 
. in equivalent amounts) which meets or exceeds the stan(jards set forth below: . 

· ..... ·,~i 



(b) The department~ in addition to any •penalties authorized by the Act, may 
deny, suspend, or revoke the aprlication or registrationof a pesticide applicator 
business if the applicant or pesticide applicator business has failed to comply 
with any provisions of the Act or any rules and regulations promulgated thereunder . 

.. . 7:30--7.7 Additional authority 

' ln:the event. of the issuance of a' i1nai ·~;d:2/";~sess{ng.'a 'dt;J p~nalty under 
• .. Section 14(a) of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenti.cide Act (7 U.S.C. 

•:13~. et. $eg.) pr.~:criminal .. conviction unde_r Sectton·· 14(bl<thE!. departlDE!nt,Will 
.§··r,:E!viE!W and may suspend or revoke the registratiorl of any. p.erson so assessed or · 

·t· ?.•convi cted. · · , · · · · · · · 

\ 






